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Gentlemen:

We are pleased to submit the Comprehensive Plan for Libby and its

environs.

Recommendations are made in written form and graphically for im-

provements that will make the community a better, more attractive place

to live. The aim of the report is to present these recommendations

with enough background material and general guidelines to enable the

community to implement the plan and to refine or change it with a mini-

mum of confusion.

It should be emphasized that this Comprehensive Plan cannot serve

its intended purpose - as a guide for community growth - without the

support of citizens of the area. Implementation of the Plan will re-

quire the adoption of zoning ordinances, subdivision regulations, and

community wide programs of renewal, code enforcement and beautification.

All of these things cannot function without the support of an enthu-

siastic and enlightened citizenry.
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Our staff win be pleased to assist your board in the Implementa-

tion Phase of your planning program. We have received excellent sup-

port and encouragement from the community. In particular, we appre-

ciate the active participation, time and effort of the people listed

on the Acknowledgements page.

It is our hope that this Plan will assist the community in its

efforts to improve the lives of its citizens.

Sincerely yours.

[ete MTIy, P.E,

Planner-In-Charge
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Section One: THE PLANNING PROCESS

The planning process can be broken down into five basic steps:

1. determine goals and objectives

2. inventory available resources

3. analyze alternate uses of resources

4. select the best alternative use

5. implement the plan

The Phase I planning report completed steps 1, 2 and partially

step 3. This report completes steps 3 and 4. Recommendations are

made for the future use of the community's primary resource - land.

Plans to meet future needs have been prepared for Community Facil-

ities, Utilities, Thoroughfares, Housing and the CBD (Central Bus-

iness District). All of these plans have been coordinated and com-

bined into a Comprehensive Plan for the Libby area.

The Comprehensive Plan for Libby is an outline of future develop-

ment patterns aimed at achieving a healthy relationship between the

various land uses.

To formulate the Plan, it was necessary to make certain assump-

tions concerning future community attitudes and governmental policies.
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The basic assumptions are as follows:

1. Existing land uses will be used as starting points with no

radical changes anticipated.

2. The Community will continue to annex adjacent territory as

development takes place.

3. The Community will pursue redevelopment in areas where it is

needed.

4. The Community accepts the principle of land use separation

and containment of commercial strip development.

5. The Community subscribes to the concept of Central Business

District consolidation.

6. The promotion of tourism and use of recreational resources by

people from outside the community is desirable.

7. Open space is desirable and should be used to buffer indust-

rial areas and to provide connecting greenbelts.

8. The Community will update its zoning ordinance and adopt sub-

division regulations.

9. The Community will adopt a capital improvements program based

on the Plan recommendations.

General objectives of the Plan are:

1. Provide a healthy living environment with open space and fa-

cilities of adequate capacity and location.

2. Strengthen and revitalize the Central Business District.

3. Encourage industrial development in suitable locations.

4. Develop a thoroughfare system to serve projected land uses.
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5. Assure that future land development can be adequately served

by utilities, thoroughfares and other facilities so that fu-

ture property owners or the municipality will not face un-

warranted capital and servicing costs.

Section Two: GENERAL GUIDELINES

General planning guidelines used in the formulation of the plan and

which should be followed by the city in the implementation of the plan

are as follows:

2.01 - Residential Areas

Residential areas should be buffered from incompatible land uses,

such as industrial plants. Residential areas should have close and easy

access to schools and parks and, where possible, should be developed

with such amenities as their central point of the neighborhood. Major

arterial streets should not penetrate residential areas, but where prac-

tical, should be readily accessible.

2.02 - Schools

School sites should be planned in relation to existing and future

pupil population. School sites, where possible, should blend into ad-

jacent marginal uses such as green belts and parks and should not be

subject to extensive noise or traffic. Elementary schools should be

located near the center of the residential neighborhood which they serve

where small children are not subject to crossing major streets to and

from school

.

2.03 - Recreation

Recreation areas should be planned to provide adequate and balanced
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distribution of playgrounds, playfields and park recreation sites within

the community. Where elementary school districts are bisected by major

arterials, parks should provide for alternative play areas accessible

without crossing major streets.

2.04 - Commercial Areas

The Central Business District should be designated to provide the

major commercial and office area in the community. Conflicts of ped-

estrian and vehicular traffic should be minimized with adequate parking

being provided. Commercial uses generating large amounts of vehicular

traffic or requiring extensive delivery, loading and warehousing facil-

ities should be located on the fringes of the main business area.

2.05 - Industrial Areas

Industrial areas should be planned where there is good access to

railroad and major thoroughfares. Heavy industry should be located in

areas where service by adequate water, power, and waste disposal facil-

ities are readily available. Locations for industrial uses should be

such that odors, noise, traffic or smoke generated by these uses is not

a nuisance to other uses.

2.06 - Semi -Public Uses

Uses such as churches should be readily accessible to the population

and where possible be located to form buffer or transitional areas be-

tween commercial and residential uses. Institutional activities such as

clubs or fraternal organizations should be located in the Central Busi-

ness District to provide more continuous and advantageous use of facil-
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ties, such as parking, during off-peak business hours.

2.07 - Public Buildings

Public buildings should be located adjacent to or readily access-

ible from the Central Business District. IJhere possible they should

be situated to improve community image and act as buffer or transitional

areas between commercial and residential uses.

2.08 - Thoroughfares and Streets

Streets should be classified by their function as arterials, collec-

tors, or local access, and the street design should reflect this function.

2.09 - Agricultural Areas

These areas should be protected from encroachment of urban sprawl

by limiting the extension of utilities until available developable land

has been consumed.

2.10 - Public Utilities

The extension of public utilities into an area should be viewed as

an open invitation for further development. Proper use of the commun-

ity's power to allow or dis-allow public utility improvements should be

recognized as a potent planning tool.

Section Three: REPORT 0RGAni7ATI0:i

Chapter II of this report is a synopsis, or surrmary, of the Phase

I: Inventory and Analysis Report .

Chapters III through VIII discuss individual elements of the Compre-

hensive Plan. Maps showing the Parks and Recreation Plan, Utilities Plans,
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the Thoroughfare Plan and the Central Business District Plan are inclu-

ded. Principal elements of the Community Facilities, Housing and Land

Use Plans are shown on the Comprehensive Plan Summary map at the back

of this report.

Chapter IX deals with implementation of the Comprehensive Plan and

its elements. Each element is considered separately, but where one pro-

gram or implementation scheme will affect other elements, reference is

made to those elements.

Page numbering throughout the report is by chapter. Tables are al-

so designated by chapter.
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CHAPTER I]

SYNOPSIS

Section One: AREA DESCRIPTION

1.01 - General

The purpose of this chapter is to briefly state the pertinent facts

from the Phase I report entitled Inventory and Analysis. Based on these

facts, the Comprehensive Plan has been developed.

1.02 - Land

Lincoln County contains 3660 square miles of land area ranging from

a high elevation of 7830 feet at Green Mountain northeast of Eureka to a

low of 1820 feet in the Kootenai River Valley at the Montana-Idaho border.

This is also the lowest point in Montana. The Kootenai River dominates

the topography of the county. Libby dam will form a 90 mile long lake

which will affect many aspects of life in Lincoln County.

Libby, Troy and Eureka are the largest towns in Lincoln County, with

1970 populations of 3,286, 1,046 and 1,195, respectively. Other, smaller

towns include Fortine, Stryker, Trego, Yaak and flew Rexford.

1.03 - Climate

Because of the mountainous character of Lincoln County and extreme

variations in altitude, climatic conditions vary throughout the county.

While the climate is best described as Pacific Maritime, Continental type
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weather occasionally drifts over the divide. Most mountain sections re-

ceive over twenty inches of moisture during the year, including several

hundred inches of snow. Snowfall in the valley bottoms averages between

50 to 60 inches. The sheltered character of the mountain valleys reduces

the severity of both thunderstorms and blizzards.

1.04 - Water Resources

The Kootenai River is a major tributary of the Columbia River System.

Important tributaries of the Kootenai in Lincoln County include the Yaak

River, the Tobacco River and the Fisher River. Almost all streams in the

county flow year round due to heavy mountain snow-packs. This continuous

stream flow supplies water for irrigation, domestic and industrial needs

within the county. While flood control is the primary reason for Libby

Dam, power production will be significant.

Surface water quality is excellent at present. The Water Pollution

Control Council has classified the Kootenai River drainage in Lincoln

County as B-D or better which requires that the water quality be main-

tained suitable for drinking. A portion of Rainy Creek, below the Zono-

lite Company intake, is classified lower than the other streams in the

County.

Ground water is used extensively for domestic supplies in Lincoln

County. Over 700 well and spring appropriations are on file. These

wells and springs are found primarily in alluvial floodplain deposits

and glacial till-lake sediments near the rivers. The alluvial deposits

are the most reliable. Wells with capacities of from 400 6PM to 1400 GPM
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have been drilled at Troy and Eureka. The glacial till-lake sediment

deposits produce water on a hit or miss basis and those wells that do

hit an aquifer produce relatively small quantities.

1.05 - Soils

Six broad soils groups are present in Lincoln County. These are:

Alluvial - young soils occurring along streams and valley bottoms

and usually used for production of grain and hay.

Chestnut and Chernozem - rich, fertile grassland soils used for

the production of grain and hay.

Solidized - Solenetz - often found in association with chestnut,

but produce stunted plant growth in comparison.

Gray-Wooded and Brown Podzolic soils both are found in mountain-

ous regions underneath coniferous forests, with gray-wooded soils

developing in areas with 12 to 25 inches annual precipitation,

while brown podzolic soils are developed in areas with 25 to 50

inches annual precipitation.

In general, no major development problems have been encountered with

Lincoln County soils. Their chemical nature is favorable to pipes and

concrete. Alluvial soils provide adequate amounts of ground water and

have good percolation characteristics. Septic tank operation in some

alluvial soils is a problem because of high water tables.

1.06 - Timber

Forests cover nearly 97 percent of Lincoln County. Eighty percent

of the timber in these forests is classified as commercial. Three-quar-
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ters of the commercial timber lands are under Forest Service management.

Saw timber comprises two-fifths of the commercial timber lands, with se-

cond growth poles, saplings and seedlings in the remainder. Ten species

make up the saw timber portions of the forests = Of these, the White and

Ponderosa Pines are the most valuable, but are found in only one-fourth

of the commercial forest land. Western Larch, Douglas Fir and Engelman

Spruce make up about two-thirds of the volume of commercial timber.

Some Ponderosa Pine growing areas in Lincoln County will be flooded

by Libby Dam. White Pine Blister Rust has destroyed large White Pine

forests in the area.

Minor products from the commercial forests include poles, pilings,

ties, pulpwood and Christmas trees. Lumbering is the principal industry

in Lincoln County and is the largest employer and source of income.

1.07 - Mining

Mining activity in Lincoln County at present, consists mostly of

the extraction of vermiculite from an open pit operation nine (9) miles

northeast of Libby. This mine operates year-round and employs 150 persons.

Gold, silver, lead, zinc and copper ores were mined in earlier per-

iods in the Libby-Troy area.

1.08 - Agriculture

Because of the heavy forest cover in Lincoln County, agricultural

activity is limited. There are 11,500 acres of dry cropland, 3,000 acres

of tame pastures, 40,870 acres of rangeland and 530,000 acres of woodland
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in the county. About 7,000 acres can be irrigated. Most farmers and

ranchers produce timber and Christmas trees along with their agricul-

tural commodities.

The largest agricultural area is the Tobacco Plains, which is vir-

tually the only part of Lincoln County completely clear of timber. Favor-

able precipitation patterns and 2,270 acres of potentially irrigable land

make this the most productive area in the county. Additional agricultural

lands occur in the Yaak Valley and the Fisher Valley.

1.09 - Recreation

National increases in population, spendable income, mobility and

leisure time have all contributed to substantial increased demands for

outdoor recreation. The fact that recreational use will play an impor-

tant role in Libby's economic future is born out statistically by the

number of recreational visitor days in the Kootenai National Forest,

which increased from 170,000 in 1965 to 358,100 in 1969, an increase of

111 percent over the five year period.

The outdoor recreation resources in the Libby area consist primarily

of natural forest areas and wildlife. There are over 1,000 miles of For-

est Service roads in the county, making many of the more remote areas

accessible by car.

Major recreational opportunities that have a direct effect on the

planning area include the following: Turner Mountain Ski Area - located

23 miles north of Libby (this facility consists of a 5,600 foot T-bar

lift on a main run which rises 2,800 feet in elevation), and Libby Dam.
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The dam which impounds Lake Koocanusa, will have the greatest impact

upon Libby's recreational potential. Twenty-three sites along the

reservoir have been selected for development as public access and re-

creational areas. Potential recreation developments in the Libby area

are discussed in detail in Section 7.02 entitled Recreational Potential.

LIBBY SYNOPSIS

Section Two: POPULATION

2.01 - Characteristics

The 1970 Census figures show that 18,063 people live in Lincoln

County. Libby's 1970 population was 3,286 persons.

Lincoln County's growth rate between 1960 and 1970 was relatively

high compared to the rest of Montana. A 93.8 percent growth rate occur-

red in the unincorporated portion of the Libby County Census Division

indicating that a large number of dam workers are located around the

Libby urban area.

For the 20 year period from 1950 to 1970 the trend in population

growth changed dramatically throughout Lincoln County. The county cen-

sus division experienced an increase from 10.3 percent growth in 1950

to 44.2 percent growth in 1960. The growth rate in Libby dropped from

30.7 percent in 1950 to 17.8 percent in 1960. This trend continued

through the 1970 census.

Population distribution by age groups in Libby and Lincoln County

shows a concentration of people in the lower age brackets. Almost 65

percent of the Lincoln County population is under 35 compared with 60
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percent for the state. There is also a relatively low percentage of

persons 65 and over in the county.

Family Income data from the U.S. Census reports illustrates the

impact of the Libby Dam project on Lincoln County. Between 1959 and

1969, income levels below $7,000 decreased an average of 51 percent

while incomes over $7,000 increased 436 percent.

In 1959, the median family income for Lincoln County was $5,483 in

contrast to the state figure of $4,501. In 1969, the same figures were

$8,512 for the state and $9,711 for Lincoln County.

2.02 - Forecasts

Population forecasts for Libby and Lincoln County are based on

forecasts made for the state as a whole and for Region I, which includes

eight counties of northwestern Montana.

Population forecasts for Region I made by the Bureau of Business

and Economic Research (BBER) predict continued population growth, but

at slower rates than in the 1960-1970 period. Region I accounted for

19.4 percent of Montana's population in 1950, 19.1 percent in 1960 and

22.6 percent in 1970. To arrive at population estimates for Region I,

the BBER forecasts were used through 1980. Median state projections

and assumed percentages were used to estimate the 1985 and 1990 popul-

ations. By 1990, it is estimated that 24 percent of Montana's popula-

tion will live in Region I. The population of Region I in 1980 is es-

timated at 171,000 and in 1990 at 187,400.
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Much of the population increase in Lincoln County during the 1960's

was the direct result of Libby Dam construction. Approximately 4,500 ad-

ditional people were predicted for Libby during the peak impact year.

Without the Libby Dam project, the 1970 Lincoln County population would

have been about 14,100.

Two forecasts of Lincoln County population are given in Table II-A.

The first uses the 1970 recorded population, less the estimated impact

population, as a base and assumes that Lincoln County will grow at the

rate expected for Region I as a whole. The second utilizes the 1970

Census figure for Lincoln County and assumes that the county's share of

Region I population will remain at the 1970 level. For this study, the

median of these values has been used.



Since most of the dam-related population growth has occurred imme-

diately outside Libby, this area will be the first to show decreases after

construction is completed. The future population of Libby will depend

upon annexation and development policies followed by the city.

The estimates shown in Table II-B, below, assume that such develop-

ment policies will be successful and the city will be able to attract a

steadily growing share of the Census Division population.

TABLE II-B

Estimates of Libby Population

Year



Sprt.inn Thrpp: ECOnnfllC BASE

3.01 - Employment

Major employers in the Libby area are the forest products and mining

industries. The J. Neils Lumber Company, a division of St. Regis Paper,

is the largest employer with over 1,200 people on the payroll. The se-

cond largest private employer is the W. R. Grace Company which employs

200 persons in the mining of vermiculite. Federal, State and local gov-

ernment are also important employers in Lincoln County.

About one-fourth of the 1960 Lincoln County labor force was located

in Libby. The number of employed in the labor force of Libby in 1960

was 1,014. There were 99 unemployed, constituting an unemployment rate

of 8.9 percent (slightly less than that of Montana). In Lincoln County,

however, unemployment was exceptionally high in that year at 17 percent.

Assuming that the percentage of the population included in the labor

force continues to decrease as it did between 1950 and 1960, the estimated

labor force in Libby in 1970 was 1,225, while in Lincoln County it was

6,140. The number employed, assuming a five percent unemployment rate, was

1,160 in Libby and 5,830 in the county. Future estimates assume that the

percentage of the labor force employed will continue to decrease and that

five percent unemployment rate will prevail.

The occupational composition of the employed labor force in Lincoln

County and Libby changed slightly from 1950 to 1960. In the county during

this period, all occupations other than farmer and farm laborers increased

numerically. The most significant numerical gains were in the operative
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and craftsman occupations (Table 17 - Phase I Report). The occupations

which showed the greatest rate of change were professional, clerical,

and service workers. All three of these occupations increased by more

than 60 percent.

Employment data for Libby and Lincoln County shows that manufactur-

ing, service and trade were the major industries in the city and county

in 1960. Agricultural employment made up a relatively small portion of

the total. All other categories except transportation, communications

and utilities showed an increase (Table 18 - Phase I Report).

3.02 - Components of Economy

The economy of Libby and Lincoln County is dependent primarily

upon revenue generated by the manufacturing industry. Wood products

manufacturing accounted for 61 of 67 establishments engaged in the man-

ufacturing process in 1967.

Trade is also of major importance since 18 percent of all employ-

ment in 1960 was accounted for by the retail trade industry. Libby is

the major trade center for Lincoln County. In 1967, there were 86 re-

tail establishments in the city with sales in excess of $13 million.

In addition to retail trade, Lincoln County has several wholesale trade

outlets that contribute to its economy. In 1967, there were 18 such

establishments with $3.9 million in sales. A total of 49 persons were

employed. Over 100 persons were employed by the service industry in 1967.

The payroll for the service industry in that year was in excess of $190,000

with a gross of one million dollars.
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3.03 - Forecasts

Estimates of future employment by major industry for Libby and Lin-

coln County are shown in Table 27 of the Phase I Report. For Libby, the

1980 total employment is estimated at 1,320 while in Lincoln County it

is expected to reach 5,540. The total 1990 employment in Libby and Linc-

oln County has been estimated at 1,690 and 5,960, respectively.

Major increases in employment are expected to occur in manufacturing,

trade and services. Except for agriculture, all other categories of in-

dustry are expected to increase their employment over the next twenty

years.

Retail sales are expected to increase from $20.8 million in 1967 to

$24.1 million in Lincoln County and from $10.9 million to $17.5 million

in Libby by 1990. These estimates do not consider the possibility of

stronger retail attraction through improvements in the business sector

or merchandising techniques. Changes in disposable personal income may

also affect future retail sales but since their effect is difficult to

predict, no allowance is made in the estimates.

Wholesale trade is not likely to assume an increased role in the

local economy because of the proximity to Kalispell and other larger ur-

ban distribution centers. An increase is expected in the service activ-

ities because of greater recreational spending and increased leisure

time. Recreation improvements made in connection with Libby Dam will

stimulate an increase in the service industry.
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Section Four: EXISTING LAND USES

4.01 - Jurisdictional Area

The area around Libby has developed, for the most part, in a strip

type pattern. Clustering has been limited to areas that have been sub-

divided. Individual building lots have developed along U.S. Highway 2

and State Highway 37 in order to take advantage of regular snow removal

which is carried out by the State.

Of the 46,532.9 acres of land in the planning area outside the city,

1,874.1 acres (4.0 percent) is developed. Most of this development has

occurred along the highways to the south, west and north of Libby. Along

Highway 2 south of Libby there are approximately 635 housing units, 291

of which are mobile homes. Well contamination and a high rate of deter-

iorated housing (17%) are examples of the type of problems which strip

development has caused. West of Libby^ strip development has occurred

along Highway 2. There are 64 housing units and 262 mobile homes in the

area. None of these are served by the city sewer system but most are

served by the community water system. Little integration of the various

subdivisions or systematic land development to form continuous neighbor-

hoods has occurred. Highway commercial and industrial development is

scattered throughout the residential areas along U.S. Highway 2.

A limited amount of development has occurred north of the Kootenai

River. A few commercial and industrial establishments are located along

State Highway 37, the route leading to Libby Dam. Future development

along the route should be clustered and contained to minimize the dis-

turbance of the natural scenic beauty.
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4.02 - Within the City Limits

Residential growth in Libby has been relatively compact in the past.

The present residential density is 6.6 dwelling units per acre or an a-

verage lot size of 6,600 square feet. Development is generally limited

to areas west and south of the city. Encroachment into these residential

areas by commercial or other non-compatible uses has occurred in some

areas, notably near the CBD.

Commercial development has been generally centralized along Highway

2 and along Mineral Avenue from the railroad tracks to its' Intersection

with U.S. Highway 2. The Libby CBD has suffered some loss of character

as businesses have located in lower tax districts rather than filling in

the vacated sites along Mineral Avenue.

Industrial use is concentrated along the railroad tracks with a few

warehouses scattered throughout the city. The largest industrial facil-

ity in the area is the Sto Regis Paper Company.

Public buildings are adequately located at the southern edge of the

CBD. Churches are located throughout the city while fraternal and other

meeting places are downtown.

Park areas are located on the fringes of the city with no park fa-

cilities in the central city. The amount of park land and the number

of parks is low compared to other cities of similiar size.

Table II-C compares the developed land uses in Libby with those of

other cities in the Rocky Mountain area of comparable size and with an
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imaginary typical city of ideal proportions.

TABLE II - C

City of Libby, Montana
Comparative Land Use Data

Land Use

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Public, Semi-Public
Parks

Streets
Railroad Land

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Public, Semi -Public
Parks
Streets
Railroad Land

Libby,



The table reveals the following land use characteristics:

a. A comparison of acres per 1,000 persons devoted to residential

use shows that lot size per unit is larger than in other cities.

b. The amount of land devoted to commercial uses is relatively high,

as reflected in both percentage and per capita figures. Al-

though the Libby service area is large compared to these other

cities the commercial land area is still considered high,

c. The percentage of industrial land use in the city is relatively

low (excluding St. Regis). This low figure is due in part to

a general lack of warehousing facilities.

d. There is a relatively high amount of land in public and semi-

public uses. This is generally due to acquisition of adequate

sites for schools and public buildings.

e. The amount of land for park and open-space use appears to be

adequate for the city. This is misleading, however since the

non-corporate portion of the planning area (not included in

the table) has only 0.3 percent of its developed land devoted

tp parks.

f. The amount of land in street use is lower than that found in

many smaller cities.

Developable land in the planning area is limited. Limiting factors

include natural characteristics and restraints of land ownership. Future

developments in the Libby area will be limited for the most part to the

present urbanized area, extending along Highway 2 south to White Haven

and west to Huffman Acres.
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Floor space tabulations provide a more accurate measure of the dis-

tribution and intensity of commercial and industrial activity than land

use acreage data. For this reason, an inventory of the gross floor

area of all commercial and industrial uses was made. This inventory

recorded over half a million square feet of floor space in the plan-

ning area. Industrial floor space (excluding St. Regis Paper Company)

accounted for over 25 percent of the total floor space. Primary retail

space made up 23.9 percent of the total. This high percentage of in-

dustrial is significant showing that even without considering St. Regis,

a large sector of private enterprise is devoted to industrial pursuits.

Analysis of the existing floor space resulted in the following

observations:

1. Business activity in the central city is declining.

2. Vacant areas and buildings in the central city are not being

redeveloped.

3. Secondary and convenience retail are locating outside the

city.

4. Available sales dollars in Lincoln County, amounting to $8

million are spent outside the county. This amounts to nearly

40 percent of the actual sales in Lincoln County.

5. Industrial development in the city and the planning area is

scattered and unclustered.

6. Intermixing of uses results in increased rates of structural

deterioration.

7. Lack of clustering of business reduces the amount of business

and degrades the promotional base of the business community.
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8, The central city is still vibrant and the main shopping dis-

trict for the county.

9. The central city has the potential for increasing its at-

tractiveness, promotional base, and sales level.

Section Five: HOUSING

Since new 1970 census data on housing and income levels became a-

vailable shortly after the Phase I report was completed, the data used

and forecasts made in the Housing section of the Phase I report have

been revised. Chapter VI of this report contains new data and revised

forecasts based on this data.

Section Six: COMMUNITY FACILITIES

The community facilities element of the Comprehensive Plan includes

the library, city and county buildings, medical and health facilities,

parks, ballfields and recreational facilities and sewer and water systems,

This section includes a brief description of each facility and an eval-

uation of the space and structural adequacy. A more detailed inventory

and analysis can be found in Chapter IV of the Phase I report.

6.01 - Public and Semi-Public Buildings

Lincoln County Library

Location - Highway 37; John F. Kennedy Memorial,

Size - 7,760 square feet of floor space (2

levels).

Year Built - 1964.

Space Adequacy - Floor space is adequate.
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structural Adequacy - Very good,

Location

Size

Year Built

Space Adequacy

Structural Adequacy

City Hall

- Mineral Avenue just north of Lincoln

Boulevard.

- 2,860 square feet of usable floor

space (single story); Fire Station

adds 8,439 square feet; 51 acre site

area.

- Before 1940; Fire Station - 1962.

- Space available to the Police Depart-

ment is inadequate; Fire Station is

adequate.

- Fair; Fire Station - Very good

Location

Size

Year Built

Space Adequacy

Structural Adequacy

County Courthouse

- Highway 37 just south of Fifth Street.

- 19,206 square feet of floor space;

1.74 acre site area (Courthouse block

shared with the Library).

- 1933; addition - 1964.

- Facilities for the Sheriff and County

Jail are generally crowded; other fa-

cilities are adequate.

- Good.
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HEALTH FACILITIES

St, John's Lutheran Hospital

Location - Between Utah and Louisiana Avenues

and Thud and Fourth Streets.

Size - 18,184 square feet of floor space;

2.4 acre site area.

Year Built - 1952; remodeled - 1965 - 1967.

Space Adequacy - The hospital exceeds recommended

standards by three beds; room for

expansion is adequate.

Structural Adequacy - Ve'^y good,

Libby Convalescent Center

Location - Directly north of St. John's Hospital

Size - 2.4 acre site area.

Year Built - 1969,

Space Adequacy - The facHity provides room for 60

L.T.C. (long term care) beds- Esti-

mates indicate a need for 72 L T.C.

beds in the county; room is provided

for expansion.

Structural Adequacy - Very good.

Libby Nursing Home

Location - Main Avenue just south of Highway 2.

Size - .36 acre site area.

Year Built - 1914
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Space Adequacy

Structural Adequacy

Inadequate (10 L.T.C. beds); no room

is available for expansion.

Poor

Location

Size

Year Built

Space Adequacy

Structural Adequacy

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES

Plummer Elementary School

- Two miles west of Libby on Indian Head

Road just south of Highway 2,

- 12 classrooms; 320 students (1970)

- 1960, addition - 1964.

- Present facilities are adequate; space

is available for expansion.

- \lery good.

McGrade Elementary School

Location - Four miles south of Libby, east of

Highway 2.

Size - 12 classrooms; 307 students (1970)

Year Built - 1960; addition - 1967.

Space Adequacy - Present facilities are adequate; space

is available for expansion.

Structural Adequacy - Very good.

Central Complex

(Lincoln and Central Elementary Schools)

Location - Lincoln Boulevard, one block north of

Highway 2.
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Size - 26 classrooms; 495 students (1970)

Year Built - Before 1940; addition - 1949.

Space Adequacy - Present facilities are adequate;

changes in population may in time

deteriorate the adequacy of this

location.

Structural Adequacy - Good.

Asa Wood Elementary School

Location - West end of Lincoln Boulevard,

Size - 24 classrooms; 596 students(1970).

Year Built - 1956; addition 1967.

Space Adequacy - Present facilities are adequate;

space is available for expansion.

Structural Adequacy - Very good.

Libby Junior High School

Location - Southwest of Libby on Ski Road.

Size - 40 classrooms; 824 students

Year Built - 1969

Space Adequacy - Present facilities are adequate;

space is available for expansion.

Structural Adequacy - Very good.

Libby Senior High School

Location - One mile northwest of Libby.

Size - 34 classrooms; 693 students (1970)
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Year Built - 1964; addition - 1967.

Space Adequacy - Present facilities are adequate;

additional land may be available to

provide for expansion.

Structural Adequacy - Very good.

6.02 - Parks and Recreation

Pioneer Park

Location - Balsam and Main Streets.

Classification - Community Park

Facilities - Toilet facilities, meeting hall,

tables, trash receptacles, foot

paths.

Site Area - 9.40 acres.

L.V.F.D. Memorial Park

Location - West of the city between Highway

2 and the cemetery.

Classification - Neighborhood Park.

Facilities - Toilet complex, trash receptacles,

fireplaces, tables.

Site Area - 3.36 acres.

Mollaston Field

Location - Between the Kootenai River and the

Burlington Northern tracks.

Classification - Playfield.
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Facilities - Two fenced ball fields, grandstands,

broadcast booth.

Site Area - 4.7 acres.

Whittley Park

Location - Second and Louisiana

Classification - Playfield.

Facilities - American Legion ball field.

Site Area - 2.4 acres.

Swimming Pool Park

Location - Between First and Second Streets

west of Highway 2.

Classification - Community Park.

Facilities - Swimming pool, tennis court, tables,

fireplaces, ball park, open space.

The existing swimming pool has devel-

oped structural cracks and should be

replaced.

Site Area - 5.36 acres.

Small Parks

Locations - One park across from the Burlington

Northern depot. Three parks situated

around St. John's Lutheran Church and

School

.

Classifications - Three playlot parks, one neighborhood

park.
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Facilities - Open space.

Site Areas - 1-2 acres (playlot parks), 1 acre

(neighborhood park).

Two additional park sites in the city have been dedicated, but are

not yet developed. Highwood Park is located adjacent to Cabinet View

Subdivision and is 1.38 acres in size. The second undeveloped park site

is a narrow strip along both sides of Flower Creek extending from the

end of Oak Street to Chapman Homesites. Its' total area is 2 acres.

6.03 - Public Utilities

Water Services. Supply and Storage

The Libby water system is a private utility, owned and operated by

the Pacific Power and Light Company. Service is provided to all resi-

dents within the corporate limits of Libby, and to residential and indus-

trial consumers outside the city.

The source of supply for Libby's water is Flower Creek. Water is

diverted from Flower Creek about two miles south of Libby by a dam im-

pounding 5 million gallons of water. An upper supplemental reservoir

has a storage capacity of 75 million gallons.

The Libby water distribution system consists essentially of two

primary loops with a common ten inch pipeline down the center of Main

Avenue. Although a considerable length of four inch and smaller main

is still in use in the present distribution system, P. P. and L. is

engaged in a program of replacement with five inch main or larger and

elimination of dead ends in the system.
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Disinfection by chlorination is the only treatment used on the

Flower Creek water supply.

Fire Protection

The Fire Department has a volunteer force of 28 men. Fire equip-

ment includes a 750 gallon per minute (gpm) pumper, a 500 gpm pumper,

a lj200 gallon tank truck, and two utility vehicles.

Libby Sewage System

The Libby sewage system serves only areas inside the corporate

boundaries and there is still a large area within the city that is not

serviced by the system and a number of septic tanks are still in use.

The greatest deficiency in the existing collection system is a high rate

of ground water infiltration.

There are two main outfalls to the sewage treatment plant; one of

24 inch diameter coming from the east and the other of 18 inch diameter

coming from the west and serving only the new junior high school. The

Libby treatment plant is a primary plant. The St. Regis Paper Company

operates a secondary treatment plant to treat its sanitary wastes. It

has a capacity of 80,000 gallons per day (gpd) while the city system

can handle 1 million gpd.

Storm Drainage Facilities

The natural drainage pattern for Libby and surrounding area is gen-

erally toward the north. Higher relief in the vicinity of Montana Ave-

nue forms an east-west separation for runoff. Present storm drainage

facilities in Libby are limited to those built by the highway department.
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Section Seven: TRANSPORTATION

Streets in Libby have been categorized into the following functional

classifications: 1) Major Arterial; 2) Minor Arterial; 3) Collector-, 4)

Local Access.

The highest 1971 ADT (average daily traffic) in the Planning Area

occurs on U.S. Highway 2 between California and Mineral Avenues. The

1971 volume of 9,140 vehicles per day is expected to increase to 13,550

vehicles per day by 1990. Highest volumes are found on the major arter-

ial s. The highest volume on a minor arterial is 800 vehicles per day

on Poplar Street between U.S. Highway 2 and Washington Avenue.

Another segment of the transportation system in the area is the

airport. It is located eight miles south of the city and outside the

jurisdictional limits. The airport went into operation in 1969 replacing

the old USPS airport to the northeast of Libby. Several buildings con-

sidered necessary for efficient airport operation are needed. There are

wery few meteorological instruments and no homing devices to aid ap-

proaching aircraft. Parking is limited.
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CHAPTER III

COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Section One: SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED COMMUNITY FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

Cultural

Additional seating capacity in library.

Timber industry museum.

Governmental

A new joint city-county jail facility. A new city administrative

office building. Provision of more off-street parking for both

City and County offices.

Health Care

Modernization and expansion of St. John's Hospital.

Expansion of the Libby Convalescent Center.

Closure of the County-owned nursing home.

Educational

Replace the Central School Complex buildings before 1990.

Purchase of available vacant land near the Central School Complex.

Expansion of Plummer School.

Parks and Recreation

Additional picnic and recreation facilities at the swimming pool park.

Construct new swimming pool.
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Development of a community park - open space complex center on

Flower Creek, using the L.V.F.D. Park, Pioneer Park and cemetery

reserve land.

Additional picnic tables, fireplaces, playground equipment and

wading pools throughout the existing and proposed park system.

Provide multi-purpose game areas at community parks.

Development of a neighborhood park, open space and a bicycle

trail between Plummer School and the high school.

Expansion of Whittley Park and add playground equipment.

Provide two or more additional softball fields.

Section Two : GENERAL

Community facilities are those facilities - public, semi-public,

and private - which are normally provided to satisfy the needs of the

people of the community. Generally, the level of services provided

by agencies or groups using the physical facilities is dependent upon

the condition of those facilities. The adequacy of schools, parks,

libraries, churches, hospitals, and utilities is an indicator of a

community's self-pride and development.

Facilities evaluated are grouped into five categories:

1. Cultural - auditoriums or civic centers, churches, libraries

museums;

2. Governmental - office and operational space for various agen-

cies of city, county state and federal government;

3. Health Care - hospitals, nursing homes, boarding homes and

cl inics;

4. Education - public and private schools and

5. Recreational - parks, playgrounds and other recreation facilities.
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Section Three : CULTURAL FACILITIES

3.01 - Libraries

Besides providing books to entertain those who like to read,

libraries provide means for self-improvement and for furthering educa-

tion and citizen awareness. Libraries are not only expected to

furnish books and periodicals, but are also expected to supply an

every-growing demand for technical data. New forms of communica-

tion, including audio tapes, films, talking books and micro-film

are coming into general use. It is important that the library have

adequate space and equipment to handle these new demands.

The Libby branch of the Lincoln County Free Library is the head-

quarters for the Northwest Federation of Libraries, which also in-

cludes Sanders and Flathead Counties. Within the three branches of

the Lincoln County Library, there were 47,783 volumes as of June 30,

1970. The total circulation was 100,423 local, and 17,811 bookmobile

for the year prior to that date. Within the Northwest Federation,

there were 167,250 volumes as of June 30, 1970. Member libraries

can exchange volumes.

In Libby, the library is housed in the John F. Kennedy Memorial.

This building was constructed in 1964 and has 7,760 square feet of

floor space on two levels. Presently, seating for 88 persons is

available. Located next to the courthouse on Main Avenue, the library

is within three blocks of two elementary schools and is adjacent to

the central business district. Limited offstreet parking is provided.
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The V.S.C. (volume, seating, circulation) is often used to evaluate

the general level of service that a library facility is providing. This

formula calls for: a) 3.5 to 5.0 books per capita for the population

served; b) 10 seats per 1000 people served; and c) a circulation ratio

of 10 volumes per capita for the population served. Also, there should

be about 0.7 to 0.8 square feet of floor space per capita.

Because there are three branches to the Lincoln County Library,

volume and circulation evaluations should be made on the basis of the

entire county population served. Evaluations of seating capacity and

floor space needs should be made on the basis of the jurisdictional

area population, which would be the best estimate of the population

actually using the library building. Table III-A below, gives exist-

ing and projected library needs, based upon the V.S.C. formula.

TABLE III-A

Projections of Library Needs (see text also )

Year Population Volumes Circulation Population Seating Floor
served served Area
(County) (planning

area)
Existing



The only significant future deficiency is the need for additional

seating space. The need for more volumes can be met through the exchange

of books with other members of th^ Northwest Federation. Circulation has

leveled off at about the 1970 level and will probably not increase dram-

atically. The floor area requirements for 1980 and 1990 are reasonably

close to the existing floor space. It should be noted that Table III-A

gives desirable values which reflect general library planning guidelines.

Libby residents are fortunate that the library is also used exten-

sively for cultural activities. These include: "Artist of the Month"

exhibits, a story hour for pre-school children, a northwest history collec-

tion, a Great Books Discussion Group for adults and a reading program for

elementary school children. A micro-film reader and bookmobile services

are also available.

Each of the three school levels in Libby has a central library with

a full-time librarian. These libraries can call on the County library for

additional volumes.

There should be a continuing educational program to increase volume

circulation and to stimulate greater use of the libraries. In addition,

the libraries should continue to provide new equipment for the dissemin-

ation of technical knowledge.

3.02 - Civic Auditoriums

The need for a civic auditorium in Libby, as in other towns the

same size, is met largely by school facilities. Memorial Gymnasium,
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located in the Central School Complex is generally used as the town hall

and is available for civic events. Available in this building are an

auditorium, a stage and 13,800 square feet of useable floor space. While

a separate, single purpose civic auditorium is always desirable, it is

unlikely that present and predictable demands for such a facility are

great enough to justify the construction of one.

3.03 - Museums

Other than private collections and the northwest history collec-

tion in the County Library, there are no museum facilities in Libby„ In

view of the county's dependence upon, and long history of, the lumber

industry, a museum with the logging and lumber industry as U dom-'nant

theme would be appropriate^ This museum could have both scale model and

life-size exhibits showing the history of the lumber industry in the

county, as well as commercial exhibits by the Forest Service, the St,

Regis Lumber Company and other interested groups.

While this museum could be developed wherever a suitable building

can be found, it may be desirable to locate it where it would serve as

a center for tourist activities. Possible sites include: next to the

Jaycee Building in Pioneer Park, the existing City Hall, the swimming

pool park, or on the northeast corner of the intersection of Second

Street and California Avenue. The latter site is recommended because

of the exposure to tourist traffic going to and from Libby Dam and

because it would serve to attract people to the downtown area. A

museum at this location would also compliment the proposed downtown

Motor Hotel recommended in the CBD Land Use Plan.
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3.04 - Churches

Libby and the surrounding area are served by 20 churches. These

churches are scattered throughout the city and planning area and most

are convenient to their congregations.

The Libby Cemetery, located next to the city limits on the west

side of town, is accessible from U.S. Highway 2. A 20 acre area to

the south of the main cemetery has been reserved for expansion. Portions

of this cemetery reserve land may be used for park purposes until it is

actually needed by the cemetery.

Section Four : GOVERNMENTAL

4.01 - City Hall

Libby' s city hall is located on Mineral Avenue, just north of Linc-

oln Boulevard. Housed in the two buildings on the site are the City

Clerk's office, the City Council meeting chambers, the Police Department,

the City Jail and the Libby Volunteer Fire Department The sue area 1s

0,51 acres, with no room for expansion. Some off-street parking is pro-

vided for members of the volunteer fire department.

There are 2,860 square feet of useable space available for city

government offices and the police department in the original city hall.

The original building is in fair condition, but will need extensive ren-

ovation or replacement within the planning period. The fire station,

housed in an adjacent building, has 8,440 square feet. Built in 1962,

the fire station should meet the needs of the Fire Department during

the planning period.
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Sufficient space for the efficient operation of the Police Depart-

ment is lacking. Only two rooms are available for all functions. The

central location of the Police Department is desirable, however.

It would be desirable for the city to purchase the remainder of

the city hall block and develop it as follows:

1. Construct a new city office complex with space sufficient

for the city clerk, a possible water department, city

council chambers, a mayor's office, a building inspector's

office and other administrative offices;

2. In cooperation with the county, construct a new city-county

jail complex with administrative and operations offices for

both the City Police Department and the County Sheriff as

well as jail facilities.

3. Develop sufficient off-street parking to meet the needs of

the proposed improvements as well as providing city owned

parking lot on the edge of the CBD Core Commercial Area;

4. Retain the existing fire station, but raze the existing

city hall building and reserve the land for possible ex-

pansion of the fire station. A possible alternate is the

conversion of the old City Hall to a museum.

4.02 - County Courthouse

Built in 1933, the two-story Lincoln County Courthouse houses various

county administrative offices, a justice of the peace, the District Court,

the County Sheriff's office, the County Jail, an operations room for a

search and rescue service and a room for civic events. Located on Highway 37
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(California Street), and adjacent to the Central Business District, the

Courthouse and library building occupy a 1.74 acre site. The site is

well landscaped and there is some room available for expansion of the

buildings or additional parking.

An addition to the Courthouse building in 1964 brought the total

floor space area to 19,206 square feet. The building itself is in good

condition and should provide adequate service throughout the planning

period.

Facilities in the courthouse for the sheriff and County Jail are

generally crowded^ Only two rooms are available to the Sheriff and his

staff. The jail has a capacity of 25 prisoners, but there is no garage

for prisoner transfer. Removal of the Sheriff's Department and County

Jail to the City - County Jail Complex proposed under the City Hall sec-

tion, would alleviate these problems and make more space available in

the existing courthouse for other county and civic funcfions.

Section Five : HEALTH CARE FACILITIES

5.01 - St. John's Lutheran Hospital

Modern hospitals are expected to provide outpatient care facilities

as well as beds for the more seriously ill. An efficient and well equip-

ped outpatient facility can minimize actual hospitalization and replace

house calls. Some other factors which affect hospital design are: a) lo-

cation - accessibility by direct traffic routes from the city and rural

areas; b) environment - the immediate surroundings of the hospital should

be compatible with the hospital, and such compatible uses should be pro-
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tected by zoning and; c) site - should be large enough to provide a buffer

zone, landscaping, off-street parking and future expansion.

The hospital is located in the northeast corner of Libby, three

blocks from Highway 37 and five blocks from U.S., Highway 2. Accessibility

from both the city and rural areas is good. In the immediate vicinity of

the hospital, most land uses are compatible with the efficient operation

of the hospital. These land uses include the Libby Convalescent Center,

a medical clinic, a greenhouse and flower shop, residential units and a

warehouse and freight depot for the Corps of Engineers. The hospital site

area is 2.4 acres, is well landscaped and has room for future expansion

of the hospital. Some off-street parking is available, but there is a

need for more.

The 1969-1970 Revision of the Montana State Plan for Hospitals and

Medical Facilities shows 34 existing and licensed beds at the hospital.

Present bed needs are estimated at 31 beds, with an average occupancy rate

of 53 percent. The existing number of beds should be adequate for the near

future. However, the existing beds and hospital facilities may need ad-

ditional modernization to keep up with state and federal requirements.

Built in 1952 and remodeled in 1965-67, the hospital building is

in good condition. It should serve the county throughout the planning

period with only minor modernization and expansion.

5.02 - Libby Convalescent Center .

Located directly north of the hospital, this privately owned facil-

ity is licensed to operate 60 long term care (LTC) beds. The 1969-1970
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state Hospital Plan shows a need for 72 LTC units in the county, with

additional beds needed to provide for personal care and boarding home

patients.

The 2.4 acre site provides room for off-street parking and future

expansion of the building. It is difficult to predict whether additional

LTC beds will actually be required at the Center. Closure of the County

Nursing Home would have an effect. If increased numbers of elderly

people move into the county for retirement purposes, this will have an

effect. Annual revisions of the State Hospital Plan should be consulted

for predictions of future needs.

5.03 - Lincoln County Nursing Home

In the 1969-1970 State Hospital Plan, the Lincoln County Nursing

Home was listed as having 10 licensed LTC beds. The building is located

on a 0.36 acre site on Main Avenue, just south of Highway 2-. Built in

1914 as a residence, the two-story structure ts in need of extens've

remodeling and repairs. There is no room for expansion of the building

and no off-street parking is available. Since the building is of wood

frame construction, susceptible to fire, and is approaching the end of

its useful life, it is recommended that the building be abandoned and

the patients transferred to the Convalescent Center as soon as possible.

Section Six : EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES

6.01 - General

Traditionally, Montana's schools have been a major social and cul-

tural force in the community. Because the quality of a person's educa-
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tion determines, to a great extent, his earning power and social values,

it is the responsibility of a community to provide its young with the

best possible education. Sweeping changes in life-styles, society and

technology are easier to adapt to if one has a good education.

The educational process itself is constantly changing. New methods

of instruction, new courses, increasing use of facilities for summer

classes, adult education, study groups and vocational training, and new

discoveries about the learning process are all factors which must be con-

sidered in the design of a school or in education planning.

While the analysis contained in this report does not directly eval-

uate the quality of educational service, it is evident that there is a

relationship between education quality and the school environment. Factors

such as student teacher ratios, recreational facilities, adequate class-

rooms, modern laboratories and facilities for foreign languages, music,

band, speech and vocational training all must be considered.

6.02 - School Characteristics and Capacities

School District Number Four, which includes Libby and most of the

planning area, has seven school units. Six of these schools are within

the planning area. The other. Crystal Lake, is a one-room school about

40 miles west of Libby with an enrollment of 20 to 30 students, Libby

Public Schools operate under the 6-3-3 plan. The 1970-1971 assessed

valuation for District No. 4 was $10,145,513. As of July 1, 1972, high

school outstanding indebtedness is $911,000 and the elementary outstand-

ing indebtedness is $835,100. The bonding capacity for each level is
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$2,121,279, based on the 1971 - 1972 assessed valuation.

Characteristics of the six schools within the planning area are

shown in Table III-B below.

TABLE III - B

School Characteristics and Capacities



Capacities of the schools are based on guidelines set by the Depart-

ment of Public Instruction. Kindergarten, First Grade and Second Grade

classes are to have no more than 26 pupils per class. Third and Fourth

Grades are to have no more than 28 pupils per class. All other grades,

including Fifth and Sixth, are to have no more than 30 pupils per class.

At the junior and senior high levels, capacities estimated on the basis

of 30 pupils per classroom may be high, since schedul ing, staffing and

pupil demand may leave classrooms vacant during some periods of the

day. On the other hand, activities such as band, music, physical educa-

tion, etc., offset this. The total capacity of the six schools within

the planning area is 4,290 pupils.

6.03 - Enrollment Projections

Projections of school enrollment take into consideration: a) the

anticipated loss of population between 1970 and 1975; b) dam pre-con-

struction enrollment trends; and c) anticipated population trends after

1975. Actual total enrollment figures show that the peak enrollment oc-

curred in the 1968-1969 (3,359 total pupils) and 1969-1970 (3,344 total

pupils) school years for the Libby School District. The 1970-1971

school enrollment was 3,239 pupils, a decrease of 105. This decline

in total school enrollment is expected to continue until 1975 or 1976,

when the natural population growth rate for the area begins to take

effect over the impact population increase.

Based on 1960 and 1970 census figures and total school enrollments,

the planning district total enrollment as a percentage of the Libby Census

Division population is estimated at 25 percent. Applying this value to
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forecasts of Libby Census Division population results in projected to-

total enrollment of 2,900 in 1980 and 3,175 in 1990. Extrapolating the

pre-1965 total enrollment data leads to values of 3,500 total pupils in

1980 and 4,375 total pupils in 1990. While it would be illogical to

assume that the pre-1965 growth rate is valid, some weight should be

given to this trend. Accordingly, a curve representing the average of

values obtained by the two described methods was selected.

Eleven years of school enrollment records show that grades 1-6

made up an average 53.4 percent of the totals, grades 7-9 made up 25 6

percent of the totals and grades 10-12 are an average 21 percent of the

totals. Applying these percentages to the total projected enrollments,

the values shown in Table III-C, below were obtained.



6.04 - Analysis by School

The total capacity of the six schools within the planning area is

estimated at 4,290 pupils: 1,020 in the senior high school, 1,200 in the

junior high school, and 2,070 in the four elementary schools. These cap-

acities are all above the projected enrollment figures of Table III-B.

If these schools are to be used to their full capacities, however, they

must be well-located with respect to the centers of school-age population.

All schools in the planning area are in good condition and should

serve adequately during the planning period. The Central School Complex,

with the Lincoln and Central elementary schools, will be over 50 years

old by 1990 and will probably need to be replaced between 1980 and 2000,

assuming a useful design life of 40 to 60 years. All schools in the

planning area have some physical education facilities or a gymnasium,

as well as space for art, band and music activities.

Factors considered in the following analysis by school include dlte

size, location, traffic and general suitability.

Libby High School

Libby High School is located one mile northwest of the city close

to U.S. Highway 2. Access to the school site and parking are adequate.

A county road between the senior and junior high sites is platted. This

road, when completed, will greatly facilitate traffic flows in the area.

The site area, 22.06 acres, is lower than both recommended minimums and

the national average. This, of course, does not mean that the school

district should immediately buy more land (since it is available) but
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that the need for more space should be studied. The major factor to be con-

sidered is whether or not the high school and community have adequate out-

door recreation facilities, and where these facilities should be built.

Ski-Dale Junior High School

The new (1969) junior high school has 35 acres available for expan-

sion, or outdoor recreation facilities. Access to the site is not as good

as for the high school, but is still adequate. Parking is plentiful. The

buildings are about one mile southwest of town, near both present and

future areas of development. Development of the surrounding areas should

be guided to prevent excessive traffic and noise near the site,

Plummer School

Plummer School is located about two miles west of town on Indian

Head Road and just south of Highway 2. Its location is well-suited for

serving the needs of the surrounding residential areas. The area around

the school is desirable for present and future residential developments.

Traffic on Indian Head Road should be minimized, possibly by the provision

of a different means of access to Highway 2 for residents who live to the

southwest of the school. Also, pupils who live north of Highway 2 have

serious problems in crossing this busy arterial. The site size, 11=60

acres, is above the minimum recommended by the Board of Health and should

be adequate.

McGrade School

Located four miles south of Libby in the White Haven area, the

McGrade School was built concurrently with the Plummer School and has the
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same design. Access to the site is good, from Highway 2, but children

who live on the west side of the highway must cross it. This is a wery

undesirable situation. The area south of Libby, including White Haven,

is expected to undergo the most severe population losses as dam con-

struction declines. If this decline in population causes school enroll-

ments to drop to the point where 6 or more classrooms are not being used,

it may be reasonable to consider moving these classrooms to the Plummer

School. In any event, there should be a strong attempt by the County

Commissioners to form a more unified, coherent neighborhood on the east

side of Highway 2 within reasonable distance of the school. With 23.55

acres, the site size is adequate.

Asa Wood School

This elementary school is located at the western edge of town, at

the end of Lincoln Boulevard. While students living north of the school

face no traffic problems in getting to school, students who live south

of Highway 2 or east of Highway 37 have to cross these arterial s. Asa

Wood occupies a 9.45 acre site which is above the recommended minimum,

but below national averages. Vacant land is available west of the

school, should more be required.

Central School Complex

Three buildings, housing Lincoln Elementary School, Central Elemen-

tary School and Memorial Gymnasium, comprise the Central School Complex.

The present location, one block north of Highway 2 between Mineral and

Louisana Avenues, allows the Cental School Complex to serve most of Libby.
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Pupils living south of Highway 2 and west of Mineral Avenue and Highway

37 must cross heavy traffic. Traffic, mostly from the CBD, is heavy on

Lincoln Boulevard, also. The location may not be desirable from the

traffic viewpoint, but there are no other easily purchased sites as cen-

trally located. While the site area, 7.0 acres, is slightly above the

minimum recommended, it is well below national averages. Since there

are vacant parcels on Block 11, across from the school (to the southwest)

it may be feasible to purchase these parcels. Those portions of Montana

Avenue and Eighth Street not needed for access to other uses on the block

could be closed.

St. John's Lutheran School

An elementary school located in the southern part of Libby, this

small (6 classrooms) church-supported institution occupies two acres

adjacent to a park. At full capacity, and with adequate staffing, this

school could handle 150 to 200 pupils. Present enrollments are much

lower than this. This private school compares favorably with the public

schools in terms of location, site size, and general suitability.

Section Seven : PARKS AMD RECREATION

7.01 - General

Recreation planning must recognize various age groups and their

special needs as well as the particular facility requirements of

different recreational activities. From a fast-paced tennis match

to a quiet bird-watching walk, each activity requires different

physical settings and equipment.

Recreation planning for the Libby area should provide for both
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area residents and for tourists. Libby's proximity to Lake Koocanusa

and its location at the intersection of Highway 37 and heavily-trav-

elled U.S. Highway 2 will make it a natural place for tourist to

stop. Without a conscious effort by the city and its businesses

to channel tourist into specific areas with enough capacity, the

community's plans for orderly development will suffer. Parks and

recreation facilities offer the best means of attracting tourists

to designated areas and also of convincing them to stay in the Libby

area.

The parks and recreation portion of the Community Facilities

Plan shows those recreation facilities and parks which are necess-

ary to fulfill the community's needs. These facilities have been

located in areas where they can be used by tourists as well as local

residents.

7.02 - Recreation Potential

Libby is in a position to capitalize on the nation's "leisure

boom," and could easily establish itself as a prime year-round

recreation center. To accomplish this will require an enthusiastic

and enlightened citizenry, which recognizes the economic and

aesthetic benefits of a "smokeless" industry.

A report by U.S. News and World Report ^ summarized briefly here,

shows the magnitude of leisure-time spending. Increased recreation

spending is a result of three continuing trends. First, there has

"Leisure Boom: Biggest Ever and Still Growing," U.S. News and World

Report, April 17, 1972.
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been a rapid rise in personal income, about 50% in five years, to an

estimated 1972 level of 920 million dollars. Secondly, Americans now

have more free time because of shorter work weeks, longer vacations

and the federal flonday Holiday Law. Third, people are retiring

earlier because of improved private pension plans and higher Social

Security benefits. Other big factors are the advent of recreational

vehicles and the impending completion of the Interstate Highway system.

Americans will spend an estimated 105 billion dollars on leisure

activities in 1972, of which $50 million will buy recreation-sports

equipment and activities, $40 billion will be spent on vacations and

pleasure travel in the U. S., $7.5 billion for vacation lands and se-

cond homes, and $7.5 billion for travel abroad.

Of the $40 billion to be spent for domestic travel, about $10

billion will be spent on food, $10.4 billion on lodging, $8.8 billion

on transportation (bus, air, rail, auto) and $10.8 billion on enter-

tainment and other expenses. Catering to the travelling public, then,

can be a lucrative business.

The most popular outdoor activities are as shown in Table III-T.
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TABLE III - D

Outdoor Activities in Order of Popularity

Share of

Activity Participants* Population (% )

49

46

36

35
30
29
24
22

21

18

12

10

*Age 9 and over
Source: U.S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation

With its present facilities and proximity to Lake Koocanusa and

forest service recreation areas, the Libby area can support all of the

activites listed in Table III-D. Libby is located so that it could

serve as a major entrance to the Koocanusa area providing overnight

parks for people using camping vehicles. There are four million such

vehicles in the U.S. now, with 7.8 millon predicted by 1978. Sales

of other recreation vehicles, such as snowmobiles, mini-bikes, bicycles

and boats have soared. For example, 1.3 million snowmobiles are in

operation now, with sales of 600,000 forecast for 1972. With the

large amounts of snowfall in Lincoln County, Libby should capitalize.

on this snowmobile boom.



Skiing is another sport on which people are spending money lavishly.

In 1971. about 4.>. million enthusiasts spent $1.3 billion on equipment,

lodging, travel, lift tickets and entertainment at winter resorts, with

predictions of $2 billion a year in 1974. With one ski area. Turner Moun-

tain, in the vicinity and a good potential for more sites, Libby should

be able to attract skiers.

Also important to Libby is the growth of the second home and vaca-

tion land markets. At the present, about 2 million families own second

homes and this figure is said to be increasing by 150,000 to 200,000

units per year. Two-thirds of such vacation homes built cost $10,000

or more and one-fourth cost more than $20,000. Vacation condominiums

(apartment-style units) at resort areas are becoming more popular. A

new boost in vacation home sales will probably result when the Federal

Housing Administration begins to insure second home mortgages.

In addition to the activities mentioned above, Libby will be in a

position to cater to people using Lake Koocanusa for recreation purposes.

Water-based activities, such as boating, fishing, water-skiing and swim-

ming are becoming extremely popular. Because almost all the lake shore-

line will be owned by the Federal government, private development on the

reservoir itself will be limited. Twenty-three sites along the reser-

voir have been selected by the Forest Service and the Corps of Engineers,

for access and recreation. Since extensive developments under current

federal policies, will not occur at these sites, Libby may become a

"staging" area for trips to the reservoir.
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From the foregoing discussion, it can be seen that the Libby area

has a good potential for year round recreational development. Along

with committments by local governments to provide community facilities

oriented to the visitor, substantial investments by private developers

and general public acceptance of the recreation center concept will

be necessary if the full recreation potential of the Libby area is to

be realized.

7.03 - Concepts

Outdoor recreation activities in an urban area usually take place

in a park setting. Different types of parks generally found are play-

grounds, neighborhood parks, playfields, and community parks. Table

III-E, taken from Planning Design Criteria , gives recommendations for

site size and acreage of these park types.
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TABLE III - E

Park Requirements

Type
of Park

Playgrounds

Neighborhood
Parks

Playfields

Community
Parks

Area (acres) Site Size (acres)

per 1000 people Ideal Minimum

1.5

2.0

1.5

3.5

10

15

100

5

10

40

Radius of

Area usually
served (miles)

0.5

0.5

1,5

2.0

Playgounds usually contain play equipment and game fields for

yound children within walking distance of residences. While separate

playgrounds exist, provided by civic groups and neighborhood associa-

tions, playgrounds are usually found in schoolyards and as part of

neighborhood or community parks.

Neighborhood parks contain open space, picnic facilities and play-

grounds. Also desirable are multi-purpose game areas with equipment for

volleyball, horseshoes, tetherball, tennis, basketball, and possibly,

handball

.

Playfields for football, baseball, track meets and other spectator

sports are found on individual sites, junior and senior high school yards

and as part of neighborhood and community parks.
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Community parks serve whole communities and usually contain facil-

ities found in all other park types mentioned above. In addition, swim-

ming pools, outdoor concert halls, museums, zoos, etc., may be located

in community parks.

Miscellaneous community recreation facilities include bridle-paths

and stables, golf courses, fishing ponds, ponds for canoeing or rowing,

ice-skating rinks, marinas and overnight trailer parks.

Other concepts which should be considered in conjunction with re-

creation planning are greenbelts and open spaces. Greenbelts are usu-

ally buffer zones of trees and shrubs used to screen industrial uses

from residential and commercial areas. Open spaces are undeveloped

areas within or around a community left untouched to provide relief

from the urban landscape and recreational amenities. Water conserva-

tion areas and flood plains are types of open space.

Bicycle paths and walking trails are not only desirable in parks

for recreation purposes, but may also be used by children for trips to

and from school

.

A desirable planning goal is to coordinate parks, recreation fa-

cilities, greenbelts, open spaces and school yards into a plan that

will allow the development of unified, coherent neighborhoods and reflect

the community's pride in itself. These parks and recreation facilities

should be developed primarily to serve the needs of area residents. Parks
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adjacent to major highways or with special appeal to tourists should

have facilities with extra capacity to handle peak summer loads.

The provision of extra facilities, guide signs, etc., for tourists

should be an extension of the warm personal hospitality of Libby resi-

dents.

7.04 - Parks and Recreation Plan

Community Parks

Two community parks are called for in the Parks and Recreation Plan,

which follows this sheet. The first of these is the swimming pool park,

located between First and Second Streets and west of Highway 37, This

5.36 acre site contains a large swimming pool, picnic areas (4 tables

and 3 fireplaces), a tennis court, open space and the city's main ath-

letic field. The athletic field has provisions to handle baseball, foot-

ball or track events with a 500 seat grandstand for spectators and flood

lights for after dark activities.

The location of the swimming pool park is excellent for serving Libby

residents and as a buffer between residential and industrial uses. How-

ever, the small size of the present site precludes any major expansion of

the facilities. A small piece of vacant land across First Street from

the swimming pool, if available for purchase, may be desirable for multi-

purpose game areas. Because of the swimming pool and easy access from

Highway 37, the park will undoubtedly attract many tourists. In addition

to a multi-purpose game area, expansion of the picnic area to 10 or more
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tables and 8 fireplaces is recommended. Additional playground equipment

would be desirable also.

A community park complex centered on Flower Creek is recommended.

The existing Libby Volunteer Fire Department (L.V.F.D.) Park, near High-

way 2, and Pioneer Park, on the southwest corner of town, would be the

nuclei of this development. A continuous strip of open space would be

left along Flower Creek, joining the two parks. Within this open space,

a nature trail and bicycle path between the two parks is proposed. These

trails would require easements across lots platted to the center of the

stream and cooperation of the property owners.

In addition to the park and connecting open space concept, it may

be possible to use cemetery reserve land, owned by the city, to enlarge

the proposed community park. This area, south and southwest of the ex-

isting cemetery, would be used for passive recreation uses, such as pic-

nicing and hiking, but some playground equipment might be installed a-

cross from residential areas. Use of the cemetery reserve land for a

park, and installation of any recreation facilities would be subject to

periodic review by the cemetery directors.

Another idea, mentioned only as a suggestion, is to fill the county-

owned gravel pit west of the cemetery with water and to develop a pond

for rowing and canoeing. This pond would be a popular tourist attraction

and could be developed and maintained by a civic group as a fund-raising

project. Even if the pond suggestion is found to be unworkable, the
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gravel pit should be reclaimed in accordance with Chapter 224, Legisla-

tive Laws of 1971: Mine Reclamation Act. The best re-use would be as

open space or as a playfield.

The community park complex described in the preceding paragraphs

is centrally located for the predicted expansion of the City to the west

and northwest.

Recreational facilities existing at the L.V.F.D. Park include 19

tables, 12 fireplaces, trashcans and toilets. At Pioneer Park, there

are scattered tables, toilets, trashcans and a meeting hall. Both parks

are natural, wooded areas with footpaths leading under the trees. Site

areas are 3.36 acres for the L.V.F.D. Park and 9.40 acres for Pioneer

Park.

Because of its location, the L.V.F.D. Park will be used heavily by

tourists. More tables, fireplaces, a wading pool and playground equip-

ment should be used to channel tourist traffic to this park, rather than

Pioneer Park or neighborhood parks. Pioneer Park, because of its com-

munity meeting hall and covenanted restrictions on development, should

be primarily for community use, except during Libby Logger Days. Addi-

tional picnic tables and fireplaces would be desirable here, also. Since

the east side of Pioneer Park functions as a neighborhood park for resi-

dential developments, a wading pool and play lots may be desirable. One

or more multi-purpose game areas should be built also.
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Neighborhood Parks and Playgrounds

Neighborhood parks and playgrounds are intended to serve younger

children in the immediate vicinity. Facilities may range from picnic

tables and fireplaces at the larger parks to a sandbox in a vacant lot.

School yards are usually considered neighborhood parks.

Within the city, schoolyards at Asa Hood and Central supply part

of the demand as do community parks. An addition to Whittley Park would

provide more park space for the northeast portion of town. Several small

parks are scattered through the city: (1) a 0.6 acre "play lot" is lo-

cated across from the railroad depot; (2) two "play lot" parks, 0»6 acres

total near St. Joh's Church; and (3) a neighborhood park, one acre in

size, near St. John's Lutheran School. Other small, undeveloped parks

are found in subdivisions outside the city.

To provide more neighborhood parks, it may be possible to allow

neighborhood or block organizations to develop play lots on the available

vacant parcels within the city. If a group of families on a block or

two block area saw a need for a small play lot or playground, they might

ask the owner of a vacant parcel for permission to use it. The Neighbor-

hood Park Association would then clear the parcel, perform minor land-

scaping and install whatever equipment they felt necessary. A coopera-

tive agreement with the city, in which the city would provide some mat-

erials, would be useful. This idea would tie in yery well with a local

beautification program.
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Outside the city limits, in the Plummer School area, the same Neigh-

borhood Park Association idea could be used. However, there is an oppor-

tunity to develop a bona-fide neighborhood park in this area. As shown

in the Parks and Recreation Plan drawing, the vacant land between Plummer

School and the High School property could be used as a neighborhood open

space park. Playground equipment at Plummer School and at the intersec-

tion of Dome Mountain Road and Sameter Street would serve younger chil-

dren. Older children would have the use of high school facilities, a

proposed bicycle trail and the open space. The bicycle or walking trail

would also allow children from the Glenwood and Skidale subdivisions who

attend Plummer School to travel to school without walking on the streets,

A neighborhood park to serve the Whitehaven area should be developed

at the McGrade School site. This would utilize the large site area more

efficiently and aid in the development of a more cohesive neighborhood

around the school

.

Playfields

Playfields in the planning area include:

1. Wollaston Field - has two fenced ballfields, grandstands, con-

cessions and a broadcast booth, located on 4.7 acres west of

the vermiculite park.

2. Whittley Park - American Legion ballfield, located on 2.4

acres in the northeast corner of town.

3. Swimming Pool Park - has a tennis court, a combination ballpark,

football -track stadium, just west of Highway 37 on the north side.
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4. High School - practice field for track and football.

In addition to these playfields, an indoor swimming pool and ten-

nis courts are provided by one local club. The Cabinet View Golf Course

and Country Club provides a nine-hole golf course, which is open to the

publ ic.

Only one ball field, at the swimming pool park, is available for or-

ganized Softball. Two or more additional Softball fields, near the junior

high and near Plummer are recommended. Multi-purpose game areas may be

developed in conjunction with these fields. Additional tennis courts, in

the Plummer School area, are also recommended.

Other Facilities

An overnight camp trailer park may be developed by the City, or a

leasee, on city land north of the river. The possibility of a camping

vehicle rental concession should be explored.

In conjunction with the proposed Flower Creek community park com-

plex, a series of bridle-paths may be set up, allowing a riding stable

concession to attract tourists and residents. This concession should

be based in, or near, the L.V.F.D. Park. Other concessions in this

area may include bike rentals and a camera-binocular rental shop for

bird-watchers and photographers.
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CHAPTER IV

UTILITY PLANS

Section One: SUMMARY OF RECOMMEriDED IMPROVEMENTS

1.01 - LJbby Urban Area

Water System

-Inspect and possibly replace a 3,000 foot section of transmission

line comprised of wood stave pipe.

-Install water meters for all customers not metered at present.

-Conduct a preliminary engineering study, including an analysis

by an accepted network method, to plan main loops and extensions.

-Replace 4 inch mains and hydrants with 6 inch (minimum) fixtures

and install gate valves as part of the yearly maintenance budget,

-Extend water system to serve planned growth areas to the west and

north of the city (including a river crossing).

Sewer System

-Upgrade present treatment plant and construct a secondary treat-

ment plan by 1975.

-Conduct a preliminary engineering study, including infiltration

tests and flow rate measurements, to determine extent of ground

water infiltration and storm water contributions in the collec-

tion system
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-Establish a yearly maintenance program to seal collection sys-

tem pipes and eliminate storm drainage connections.

-Extend sanitary sewer service mains to all areas within the

city, using force mains and lift stations, if necessary.

-Extend sanitary sewer service to growth areas west of the city,

using force mains and lift stations, if necessary.

-Extend service to the growth areas north of the Kootenai.

Storm Drainage

-Provide curbs, gutters, catch basins and storm drains as needed

to provide adequate drainage for present and planned development

areas.

-Existing highway drainage sulverts should be used where possible.

Refuse Disposal

-Construct buildings to protect landfill equipment from the wea-

ther and to provide a covered maintenance area.

1.02 - South Libby Flats Area

-Regulate growth patterns to make community water and sewer systems

feasible.

Section Two: GENERAL

The Utility Plans establish guidelines for long-range implementation

programs to upgrade and expand utility systems in order to serve fore-

casted population densities and land uses as developed in the comprehen-
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sive land use plan. Utility studies conducted in a comprehensive plan

are not conducted to the same depth as a preliminary engineering study

wherein piping elements are sized by network analysis, cost estimates

are prepared, and economic studies conducted. Objectives of the Util-

ity Plans are as follows:

Water

1. To provide water in adequate quanity and quality to meet dom-

estic and industrial needs for present and future peak demands.

2. To provide water for fire protection in adequate supply and

at adequate pressure for fire-fighting emergencies.

Waste Water

To collect, process and properly dispose of all sanitary sewage and

industrial waste water to meet acceptable health and environmental stan-

dards.

Storm Drainage

To provide collection and disposal facilities to prevent damage by

storm water to all private and public properties.

Refuse Disposal

To dispose of refuse on land without creating nuisances or hazards

to public health or safety and to confine the refuse to the smallest prac-

tical area.

Section Three: STANDARDS

In implementing a sound utilities plan, certain design standards

should be adopted to ensure proper operation and minimize environmental

hazards. The State Board of Health has adopted Recommended Standards
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for Water Works and Recommended Standards for Sewage Works prepared by

a committee of the Great Lakes-Upper Mississippi River Board of State

Sanitary Engineers. These are commonly referred to as the "Ten State

Standards". Water system criteria for fire protection are based on

the Standards Schedule for Grading Cities and Towns of the United States

with Reference to Their Fire Defenses and Physical Conditions adopted

by the Montana Fire Rating Bureau. Another applicable standard is the

Uniform Building Code .

Section Four: WATER SYSTEM PLAN - LIBBY URBAN AREA

Libby's water system, owned by the Pacific Power and Light Company,

presently serves an estimated population of 4,300 people located within

the present city limits and immediate urban area around Libby. The city

is contemplating purchase of the water system at present. Based on the

dwelling unit forecast developed with the land use plan, a service popu-

lation of 6,500 people is projected for 1990.

Water supply records indicate unusually high consumption rates

during summer months. This is undoubtedly due to flat rate water use

charges and is indicative that water is being carelessly used and wasted

in lawn irrigation. Installation of water meters for all customers is

recommended as more equitable than flat rate charges and will encourage

water conservation.

Assuming meters will be installed, the following water supply re-

quirements are estimated for 1990:
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Annual Supply Requirement: 770 million gallons (2,360 Acre

Feet)

Peak Daily Demand: 4.5 million gallons.

Maximum Hourly Supply Rate: 6,000 gallons per minute (gpm)

According to a 1966 report^ by Stevens, Thompson, Runyan and Ries,

Inc., the annual water supply from Flower Creek should be adequate to

meet domestic and industrial needs within the planned Libby urban area.

Present treatment, consisting of chlorination only, should be adequate

for the planning period.

Since there is no reservoir immediately adjacent to the distribu-

tion system, the transmission system from the five million gallon Flo-

wer Creek Reservoir must be capable of delivering 6,000 gpm in order to

meet estimated peak requirements of the projected 1990 population. The

present supply lines are of sufficient size to deliver this rate of flow.

Two wood stave (16 inch and 20 inch) water mains still comprise a

3,000 foot section of the transmission line. These lines should be ex-

amined to determine their physical condition. Deterioration may have

progressed to a point that replacement will be necessary before 1990.

A program for upgrading the present distribution system to improve

domestic service and fire protection and to provide adequate capacity

Report on Water Supply and Distribution for Libby, Montana for
Pacific Power and Light Company, 1966.
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for new service areas should be established. Recommendations for such

a program are:

1. All 4 inch mains should be replaced with 6 inch or larger

mains as deterioration or lack of capacity necessitate re-

placement.

2. Network analyses by electronic computer techniques or other

accepted methods is recommended in planning arterial exten-

sions and improvements to ensure good hydraulic efficiency

and provide adequate capacity for fire flows and peak domes-

tic demands at all points within the system.

3. Looping of all arterial and secondary piping elements should

be implemented as soon as possible in acccordance with results

of network analyses.

4. Gate valves should be located so that any single break will

not disrupt service for more than 500 feet in the high value

district or 800 feet elsewhere.

5. All substandard hydrants should be replaced with standard fire

hydrants having 6 inch barrels and 6 inch gated connections to

street mains.

Extensions of the distribution system to serve planned growth areas

within the urban area should be made in accordance with the above recom-

mendations. Water service should be extended across the river as resi-

dential densities increase in the area to be served. Crossing the river

with a pipe underneath the Highway 37 bridge may be the simplest alter-

nate. Special supports and an insulating cover will be needed, A booster
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pump station may be necessary.

Section Five: SEWER SYSTEM PLAN - LIBBY URBAN AREA

Libby's sanitary sewer system is owned and maintained by the City.

As shown on the Sewer System Plan drawing, the existing sewer system

serves only portions of Libby within the city limits. Most areas not

served by the collection system use septic tanks. The use of septic

tanks in areas with high ground water tables and impervious geologic

formations has caused health hazards, including an epidemic of hepa-

titus some years ago.

Extension of the sanitary sewer system into planned growth areas

to the west and north of Libby is essential.

The present population served by sewers is estimated at 3,500. By

1990, extensions into present and planned development areas will service

a population of 6,500. Proposed system improvements shown on the Plan

should enable the collection system and outfall lines to adequately serve

presently developed areas and areas of planned future growth.

A lift station (sewage pumping facility) and force main would be

required to provide sewer service to some of the planned low and medium

density residential and mobile home areas on the far west side along High-

way 2.

Sewer service to the planned mobile home, medium and low density
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residential areas on the north side of the Kootenai River could be pro-

vided by installing a gravity system along the river, a lift station at

the west end, and a force main crossing the river to deliver the sewage

for treatment to the present treatment plant. An alternate would be a

gravity system and separate treatment facility on the north side of the

river. An economic analysis would dictate which alternate would be feas-

ible.

Connections of storm sewers to the sanitary sewer system should be

eliminated in order to reduce flows and eliminate grit from the sanitary

sewer system. Construction of a separate storm sewer system would accom-

plish this most efficiently. Since infiltration of groundwater causes

overloading of the treatment plant, a program to determine infiltration

rates, and to locate cracks and leaking pipe joints should be initiated.

Several methods are in use at present.

By 1975, Libby should have a secondary sewage treatment facility,

to obtain 90 percent removal of biological oxygen demand (BOD) and sus-

pended solids (SS) (These terms are measures of sewage strength). Before

a secondary treatment plant can be designed, it will be necessary to

have records of flows and sewage strength. The city should make ar-

rangements to begin a testing program as soon as possible.

The capacity of the present primary treatment plant is adequate for

a service population of about 6,000. During spring and summer, however,

ground water adds an estimated 0.5 million gallons of water per day.
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If this infiltration is not reduced, grit removal equipment and a second

clarifier may be necessary.

Libby is fortunate that its largest industry, the St. Regis Company,

provides excellent treatment for its own wastes. A trickling filter

secondary plant removes 95% of BOD and suspended solids and the effluent

is chlorinated before it is discharged into the Kootenai River.

Section Six: STORM DRAINAGE PLAN - LIBBY URBAN AREA

Storm drainage facilities in Libby are limited to those constructed

by the Montana Highway Commission primarily for highway drainage. The

existing storm drains and needed extensions are shown on the Storm Drain-

age System map.

A 33 inch diameter outfall pipe on Dakota Avenue will serve the area

east of Montana Avenue, if appropriate connections and extensions are

made to it and its' accessory pipes on U.S. No. 2.

The California Street (U.S. No. 37) storm drain is designed primar-

ily to collect water from catch basins on California Street. Lateral

extensions to serve more of the west side of town (west of Montana Avenue)

would be difficult, but the possibility should be explored.

West of Montana Avenue, on Highway 2, storm drains serving the high-

way empty either into Flower Creek or drainage ditches. Extensions of

service and provision of storm drains for new development should channel
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water into Parmenter Creek, Flower Creek or into the highway storm drains.

Section Seven: REFUSE DISPOSAL

Libby's sanitary landfill operation is located about 2% miles north

of town on the Pipe Creek road. The 40 acre landfill site is on Forest

Service land and engineering work was done by Forest Service personnel.

In addition to Libby, the landfill serves a refuse disposal district

covering roughly 12 miles around the landfill.

Refuse collection and hauling is done mostly by residents, although

a private hauler does serve part of the Libby area. The landfill is oper-

ated, on a contract basis, by a private individual who has two bulldozers.

Operation of the site is considered good by state health officials.

A combination area-trench method is used and refuse is compacted and cov-

ered daily. Separate areas are provided for old car bodies, dead animals

and septic tank wastes. Because of a heavy stand of timber around the

site, wind creates no problem. A wood building on the site provides of-

fice space and shelter for the attendent.

There is adequate space available at the site for refuse disposal

throughout the planning period. Additional buildings for equipment

maintenance will be needed.
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Section Eight: UTILITIES - SOUTH LIBBY FLATS

The area lying south of the Libby Urban Area along U.S. Highway 2,

known as South Libby Flats, will require a utility system if the present

development density is maintained. A high ground water table in the area

has caused contamination of shallow or poorly constructed wells.

Residents of the area have formed a Sewer/Water Improvement District

and are presently in the process of exploring funding methods to pay for

a preliminary engineering study.

Many of the residences in this area are occupied by dam workers,

many of whom will be leaving the area following completion of Libby Dam.

If a sewer or water system is constructed to be paid for by user charges

it could result in very high charges for the residents remaining after

the dam is completed. On the other hand, construction of a utility sys-

tem will also encourage growth in this area which is adequately served

by McGrade Elementary School.

The Land Use Plan recommends that this area be designated for fu-

ture, low density residential growth. A central water system is recom-

mended as the most feasible solution to eliminate the potential for pol-

lution of the area water supply.

Water supply requirements for a central system to meet domestic de-

mands and provide adequate fire protection to the residents of the area

are:
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Annual Water Supply - 100 million gallons

Maximum Daily Domestic Supply - 700,000 gallons

Fire Protection - 500 gallons per minute for 2 hours

The Libby South Flats Water System Plan shows alternate water system

schemes that could service the area.

The first alternate utilizes wells and pumps to provide 500 gpm near

the confluence of Libby Creek and Cherry Creek. To ensure against contam-

ination, the wells must be properly constructed to depths of 50 to 60 feet

and chlorination would be advisible.

The second alternated system is a gravity supply line connected to

the existing 20 inch PP&L water transmission pipline in the vicinity of

the chlorination station.

Final selection of the best supply source will depend upon the re-

sults of a more detailed engineering study of the economic feasibility,

adequacy of the PP&L supply and investigation of the well site by dril-

ling test wells and conducting pumping tests.

A 250,000 gallon storage reservoir located on the high ground south

of the major development area near the 2,400 foot elevation, is recommended.

A reservoir at this location would provide water for fire protection, sup-

plement peak domestic demands of short duration and provide adequate ser-

vice pressure to all residences in the area below the 2,320 foot elevation.
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The estimated cost of either one of the alternate systems is $475,000.

A savings of 10 to 15 percent could be realized by disregarding fire pro-

tection features in the design of the water system.
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CHAPTER V

THOROUGHFARE PLAN

Section One: GENERAL

Transportation facilities in Libby have had a great influence upon

the land use development patterns in the area. The heavy snowfall en-

courages residential strip development along the major thoroughfares

where snow removal has a high priority. The railroad has encouraged

industrial land uses to locate along its route. This interaction be-

tween transportation and land use is expected to continue, but should

be moderated in the best interests of the community. If followed, the

Thoroughfare Plan will facilitate traffic flow, and establish improve-

ment priorities to obtain the maximum use of existing streets to meet

future traffic demands.

Some general observations can be made from origin - destination

data collected by the State Highway Department in 1970, which will aid

in forecasting future travel characteristics in the Libby area.

Traffic on U.S. Highway 2 to the south is predominantly local traf-

fic with destinations within thirty (30) miles of Libby. Kalispell and

Glacier Park are major attractors of trips originating in Idaho and

states to the west.

Westbound traffic tends to have longer range destinations into Idaho

and states to the west. This pattern will increase with added recrea-
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tional traffic due to Libby Dam and increasing recreational development

in the Flathead region.

Travel to the north of Libby will change from a worker-oriented

character to recreational.

There is a potential for increasing the number of vehicles stopping

in the Libby area by increasing the attractiveness of the downtown area

by creating an image with which tourists and shoppers can identify, and

by providing facilities such as parks and overnight camp areas.

Section Two: MAJOR STREET SYSTEM

As shown on the Land Use Plan, Libby' s major streets have been as-

signed functional categories as follows:

1. Major Arterials - streets or highways which are to provide

for the rapid movement of large volumes of traffic through

the area. Access to adjacent property should be minimized.

2. Minor Arterials - continuous (usually) streets providing

through traffic movements within particular areas of the

community. Minor arterials should form loops off the major

arterial system.

3. Collectors - streets which collect traffic from local access

streets and distributing it onto arterial streets.

4. Local Access - streets whose primary function is to provide

direct access to abutting property.

Typical design criteria for these street classes are shown in Table

V - A, on page V-3.
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Adequacy of a street to handle traffic flows which may be expected

is measured by volume - capacity ratios. Traffic volumes are expressed

in terms of the average number of vehicles traveling on a street in a

day (average daily traffic - ADT). The capacity of a street is expres-

sed in terms of ADT also, and indicates the average number of vehicles

per day that the street can handle at a given level of service. Capa-

city is determined primarily by the physical characteristics of the

street. Characteristics such as parking, traffic signals, turning move-

ments, also affect capacity. These variable factors cause capacities

to change from hour to hour. Table V-B gives typical capacities of

streets in each functional category.

TABLE V - B

Street Capacities

FACILITY CAPACITY (Vehicles/day)

Major Arterial (4 lanes-no parking) 12,800 - 16,500

Major Arterial (4 lanes-curb parking) 10,100 - 13,100

Major Arterial (2 lanes-curb parking) 8,400 - 10,500

Minor Arterial (2 lanes-curb parking) 8,000 - 10,000

Collector (2 lanes-curb parking) 4,000 - 5,000

Source: 1965 Highway Capacity Manual
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Table V-C, compares estimated 1990 volumes with the capacity of the

street section for each component of the major street system. Only the

areas of maximum traffic flow are shown. The only portion of the major

street system expected to operate at or above capacity is U.S. Highway

2 between California and Mineral Avenues. By removing parking and pro-

viding left turn bays at the signalized intersections, additional capa-

city can be obtained.

TABLE V - C

Volume -



the most economical solution.

Improvements on the major thoroughfare system designated by the Com-

prehensive Plan, should be programmed based on the ability to pay. These

improvements will be scheduled based on priority over a 20 year period in

the capital improvements program which will be prepared as Phase III of

the planning program.

Recommended Improvements:

1. Reconstruct Mineral Avenue to provide improved drainage.

2. Resurface 5th Street from Mineral Avenue to Louisiana Avenue.

3. Resurface 6th Street from Mineral Avenue to Idaho Avenue.

4. Resurface 6th Street from U. S. Highway 2 to County Road.

5. Reconstruct Poplar Street from U. S. Highway 2 to Main Avenue.

6. Resurface Main Avenue from Poplar Street to U. S. Highway 2.

7. Resurface Balsam Street from Main Avenue to Ski Dale Road.

8. Make improvements to remainder of the Major Thoroughfare Sys-

tem as required by future traffic.

Section Three: PARKING

An adequate supply of conveniently located parking areas is one of

the most important elements in a healthy Central Business District. Stu-

dies have shown that a well located parking space in the downtown area

which is regulated to make it available to shoppers, can generate up to

$10,000 per year in gross retail sales.

The parking inventory carried out in Phase I determined that there

were 381 curb parking spaces and 348 offstreet parking spaces in the Libby
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CBD for a total of 729 parking spaces.

Based on future commercial floor space projections, it is estimated

that there will be a deficiency of 77 parking spaces by 1980 and 118 par-

king spaces by 1990. These spaces should be located in offstreet parking

areas located within 300 feet of the core area to be served.

Parking Facility Development Recommendations:

1. Establish a parking authority to administer all city owned or

leased parking facilities including curb parking meters.

2. Establish a parking special improvement district for the pur-

pose of developing offstreet parking in the CBD.

3. Acquire through lease or purchase, vacant areas adjacent to

the CBD and develop offstreet parking lots.

Possible sites are:

South of Surprise Cafe (under development by City).

Elks' Club Lot where the old Elks' Club burned down.

Other vacant areas along Mineral Avenue.

4. Enforce parking requirements specified in the proposed zon-

ing ordinance which would require new developments to pro-

vide adequate offstreet parking.

5. Improve pedestrian access from parking facilities to Mineral

Avenue.

6. Enforce parking regulations to prevent workers in the CBD from

occupying the prime shopper parking spaces.
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Section Four: AIRPORT

Although the airport is located eight miles south of Libby and out-

side the jurisdictional limits, it is of joint city-county ownership and

should be included in the Comprehensive Plan. It is a new site, replac-

ing the old USPS airport on the northeast side of Libby. The airport

went into operation in 1969.

The mean elevation of the site is 2,600 feet and mean maximum tem-

perature is 86' F. The runway is 4,200 feet long by 75 feet wide and is

designed to handle wheel loads up to 30,000 pounds. There is ample room

for expansion and the runway could be extended either way to meet FAA

criteria for a General Utility classification of airports. Because of

houses and possible road relocation at the north end, it would be more

practical to extend the runway to the south.

There are ten (10) permanent based aircraft at the field but no

hanger facilities. There is some aircraft parking available on pave-

ment, but it is limited. The site has no administration building nor

has it meteorological recording equipment. Particularly lacking are

instruments for gathering wind data.

The runway is equipped with lighting and the site has a rotating

beacon for night operation, but no homing devices.

Recommended Airport Improvements:

1. Construct a new administration building with automobile

parking apron.
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2. Install wind recording equipment and maintain a continuous

record.

3. Install a nondirectional radio beacon (NDB) for navigational

guidance. If Third (3rd) Level Air Carriers are to resume

operations, this will probably be required first.

4. Construct new and additional general aviation parking and

tiedown facilities.

5. Construct additional, but temporary, aircraft parking with

tiedowns.

6. Construct new hanger facilities for leasing.

7. Extend runway to 4,700 feet. It will then conform to a Gen-

eral Utility classification of airports.
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CHAPTER VI

HOUSING PLAN

Section One: SUMMARY OF HOUSING RECOMMENDATIONS

-Implement zoning ordinance control and abatement measures to re-

duce intermixing of uses and consequent deterioration of resi-

dential neighborhoods.

-Implement Code Enforcement Program and local cleanup and beau-

tification efforts aimed at pockets of blight scattered through-

out the area.

-Establish a Housing Commission, composed of area residents, to:

1) implement the housing and renewal programs; 2) recommend ap-

pointments for subsidiary boards; and 3) develop more detailed

studies of the local housing market.

-Construct 1340 units of housing within the planning area by 1990

to replace substandard units and to meet future housing needs.

-Provide 180 public housing units for low income families and

senior citizens.

-Provide 270 subsidized Vental or owner units for families with

incomes in the $5,000 to $8,000 range.

-Encourage residential developments in areas recommended by the

land use plan.

-Use available federal programs to develop housing for low and mod-

erate income families and the aged.
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-Provide adequate land for mobile home parks and other mobile home

sites.

Section Two: GENERAL

One of the major goals and objectives of the community is that of

providing safe, decent housing at a price or rental rate for all income

levels in the community. This goal cannot be reached without community-

wide knowledge of housing problems and methods of solution.

In addition to numbers of housing units, the adequacy of a housing

supply is measured in terms of structural condition, location, type, and

income levels or age groups served. Also important is the quality of

the neighborhood in which a housing unit is located.

Section Three: SOURCES OF DATA

There are two major sources of housing data used in this analysis.

The first of these is U.S. Census data from the 1960 and 1970 Censuses.

A windshield structural survey, conducted in the fall of 1970, pro-

vided data on the structural condition and general appearance of all

structures within the planning area.

Section Four: CONDITION OF STRUCTURES

Indications of relative housing quality and the location of blighted

areas within the planning area are given by the results of an exterior

structural survey conducted during the fall of 1970. Table VI-A, on the

following page, summarizes the results of the structural survey. The

Condition of Structures Map, following shows the location of substandard

structures as a percentage of total structures within a given area. In
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the city, these areas are mostly block-sized. Outside the city, these

areas may cover entire subdivisions.

TABLE VI - A

Condition of Structures



Only small, scattered pockets of substandard structures are found

in the planning area. In formulating a community-wide program for the

improvement of blighted areas, a combination of federal programs and

local initiative is desirable. The scattered nature of the areas need-

ing renovation indicates that the federal program most applicable to

Libby's needs may be a concentrated Code Enforcement Program with Re-

habilitation Grants and Loans for those who cannot afford to bring their

homes up to Building Code Standards. Relocation grants may be needed

also. In conjunction with any federally-assisted programs, there should

be a locally-funded program aimed at beautification of the city.

Section Five: CHARACTERISTICS OF EXISTING HOUSING SUPPLY

*0f the 5,800 year-round dwelling units in Lincoln County in 1970,

1065 are in Libby, 285 are occupied rural farm and the remaining

4,450 are rural non-farm (which includes New Rexford, Eureka, and

Troy).

*Within the planning area it is estimated that the total number of

dwelling units is 3,130.

*0wner occupied year-round units are 66 percent of the total in

Lincoln County and 65 percent of the total in Libby, which compares

closely with the state figure of 66 percent.

NOTE - Figures used in this chapter are final figures from the 1970 Cen-

sus as given in Detailed Housing Characteristics: Montana, Number of

Inhabitants: Montana and General Social and Economic Characteristics:
Montana. They may vary from numbers given in the Phase I report,
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*0f the 5,800 year-round units in Lincoln County, 4,156 units are

in structures with only one unit (single-family), 108 are in two-

unit structures, 177 are in three-to-nineteen unit structures and

31 are in structures with 20 or more units.

*Nearly 23 percent, or 1,328 of the units in Lincoln County are mo-

bile homes.

*0f the 1065 year-round units in Libby, 934 are in one-unit struc-

tures, 46 are two-unit structures and 80 are in structures with

three-to-nineteen units.

*0nly 5 mobile homes were located in Libby during the 1970 census.

*0f the 5,800 year-round dwelling units in Lincoln County, 39 per-

cent were built since 1960. 31 percent were built between 1940 and

1959 and 30 percent were built before 1940.

*In Libby, of the 1065 year-round dwelling units, only 11 percent

were built since 1960, 39 percent were built between 1940 and 1959

and 50 percent were built before 1940.

*The average value of owner-occupied units in the state is $15,475.

Average values for Libby and Lincoln County are lower at $14,242

and $13,864, respectively.

^Average rents are $78 per month for the state $83 for the city

and $76 for the county.

*Census data for Lincoln County indicates that the number of persons

per occupied unit is 3.2 for renter-occupied units, 3.5 for owner-

occupied and 3.4 overall

.

*0f a total 5,926 dwelling units in the county, 126 are vacant-sea-

sonal and migratory, and 5,800 are year-round units.
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''Of the 5,800 year-round units, in the county, 453 were vacant at

the time of the 1970 census. Of these 453 units, 27 were vacant

for sale, 143 were vacant for rent and 283 were listed as "other'

vacant. The vacancy rate for the county was 7.8%.

*^The 1970 median family income was $9,711 for the county and $10,

023 for the city.

^'The table below gives percentages of families in various income

groups.



Section Six: FORECASTS OF HOUSING MEEDS

New housing units will be required to house the projected popula-

tion increases and to replace units that become substandard. At pre-

sent, there are 3,130 units in the planning area and 1,065 in Libby.

Based on population projections as shown in Table VI-C, belowjand the

number of persons per occupied unit from the 1970 Census, the total

number of units required to satisfy future demands can be estimated.

The units classified as substandard by the structural survey should be

replaced as well as units that are classed as standard now but are

approaching the end of their useful life, which is assumed to be 50

years.

Planning Area
outside

Year Division Area Libby City Limits



It is a logical assumption that many of the structures classed as

substandard now are in the over 30 bracket. Potentially, between 30

and 50 percent of the units in the planning area may require replace-

ment by 1990. For the purposes of the housing forecasts made in Table

VI-D, a value of 40 percent or 10 percent every five years, was used

for both the city and jurisdictional area.

Future housing needs were estimated by dividing the projected pop-

ulation by the average number of persons per household. This was found

to be 3.4 for the total planning area and 3.26 for the City.

Table VI-D shows a need for 1,340 new or rehabilitated (brought up

to code standards) units in the planning area by 1990. Of these 1,340

units, 1,260 are needed to replace those units of the existing housing

stock which are now, or will be, nearing the end of their useful lives.

Only 80 units are needed to serve anticipated population increases.

Within the city, which includes those areas which may be annexed, there

will be a need for about 935 new or rehabilitated units of which 440 are

to replace existing and potential substandard units.

Owner occupied and rental unit ratios for new or renovated housing

units should remain about the same as present ratios - roughly two-thirds

owner-occupied and one-third rentals. Mobile and modular homes will

continue to supply a high proportion, about 75%, of the housing market

in the planning area. There is a need for apartment units near the

Central Business District in Libby.
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Section Seven: COMMUNITY HOUSING PROGRAMS

The implementation of a community-wide housing program to provide

adequate housing for all income levels in the area will require aggres-

sive participation by the public and private sectors of the community.

Some of the actions that will directly affect housing development are:

1. Implementation of the zoning ordinance

2. Implementation of subdivision regulations

3. Enforcement of building codes

4. Annexation of new territory

5. Extension of utilities

6. Expansion or relocation of community facilities

These tools can be used to guide future housing developments into

areas of desirable growth where development costs and costs to provide

community services are minimized.

Table VI-E (page VI-IO) shows that about 13 percent of the future

housing needs will be in the $12,400 and under cost range. About 20 per-

cent will be in the $12,400-$19,600 cost range and the remaining 67 per-

cent will be in the over $19,600 cost range.

The lower range figures indicate that there will be a need for some

type of public housing program if the 13 percent (180 units) are to be

provided for the lower income groups. The Federation of Rocky Mountain

States has investigated housing needs in the 8 state region of Colorado,

Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming.
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The need for public housing is emphasized in "Technical Paper Num-

ber ll'j December 13, 1971, in which it was stated, "It is not the normal,

unsubsidized building process for middle and high incomes which troubles

the locality and the state; but rather the need for systematic rehabili-

tation, conversion, urban renewal and sponsored low rent, low cost pro-

jects. The housing needs for fully half of today's regional population

cannot be met by unsubsidized new construction. Nor can individual ini-

tiative by low and moderate income families really scratch the surface

of the community-wide problems of building low rent and low cost housing

and rehabilitating areas of the community."

Table VI-E shows that families with incomes of less than $5,000 per

year should not pay more than about $12,000 for a home or more than $104

per month rent. It is extremely difficult to build a home or rental unit

for less than these guideline amounts.
" only six percent of all new

one-family homes sold in 1966 for less than $12,500 and only one percent

of all new single family homes insured under Section 203 of F.H.A. sold

2
for less than $10,000 in that year." Even moderate income families find

it difficult to find housing within their price and rental ranges.

To enable low and moderate income families to find safe, decent

housing within their means, the federal government has developed various

programs of subsidized housing and mortgage insurance, as shown in Table

VI-F, page VI-13.

Federation of Rocky Mountain States, Technical Paper 11, December 13,1971

Department of Housing and Urban Development, Housing Surveys: Parts One

and Two, 1969, page 69.
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Governmental assistance is available to aid in the financing of

both conventional or subsidized housing loans. The greatest percentage

of cost is not in construction, but in land, improvements, financing

and management, as can be seen in Table VI-G, below.



borhoods may be provided, thus lowering improvement costs. A code en-

forcement program does essentially the same thing, but no land is ac-

qu i red

.

Financing, marketing and overhead costs can be lowered by govern-

ment subsidies, by the development of projects with several units, and

by community administration of certain programs.

Construction costs can be lowered by government programs which call

for the construction of several units at a time. Also helpful are local

efforts to develop a market for these units through public education pro-

grams.

An example of the kinds of programs which can be developed is public

housing. First, the city, or county sets up a Housing Authority, which

determines how many, what type, and the location of units to serve people

with incomes between $0 and $4,600. With local matching funds, the Hous-

ing Authority secures grants from HUD. Then it may acquire, build, or

cause to be built, housing units which will be rented to people within

this income range for no more than 25 percent of their gross incomes.

The Housing Authority administers and maintains the units with rental in-

come from the units.

Other programs, shown in Table VI-F (page VI-13) serve higher in-

come groups.

Construction costs of conventionally built new housing units will

continue to increase. Factory-built homes are becoming increasingly
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popular in the low to medium priced housing market as well as showing

some penetration into the $30,000 and up market in the suburbs of lar-

ger urban areas. In order to realize the full economic savings of the

mass produced modular unit, there must be a market for a large number

of units in one area. By formulating a combined area-wide housing de-

velopment program, the region including Lincoln, Flathead and Sanders

Counties could possibly support a local, modular home industry.

Mobile homes will continue to play an important role in meeting the

housing needs of Libby area residents. Despite higher interest costs,

relatively low equity values and high depreciation, mobile homes will

continue to be attractive to low-income buyers. In 1969, over 40% of

all new one-family homes in the country, and 94% of all homes costing

under $15,000 were mobile homes. Space for well designed mobile home

parks and single mobile homes on adequate lots should be reserved in

the land use plan.

The Mobile Home Park section of the proposed zoning ordinance

provides for this type of residential land use.
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CHAPTER VII

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT PLAN

Section One : CBD LAND USE

The CBD Land Use Plan shows recommended land uses by general areas.

Apartments, condominiums and townhouses are recommended in existing

residential areas surrounding the commercial areas. Low density, office

development such as doctors', lawyers' and other low traffic generating

offices are also allowed in these areas.

Commercial land use allocation consists of a core area of high in-

tensity retail activity, auto oriented commercial along California Ave-

nue and tourist oriented commercial serving as an anchor at the north

end of Mineral Avenue.

Wholesale outlets and light industries are located adjacent to the

Burlington Northern railroad tracks.

Parks and recreation areas are used to buffer the railroad tracks,

wholesale and industrial uses from the shopping and tourist oriented

areas.

Specific improvements have been shown in a series of sketches.

The general improvements labeled A, B, C, and D showing CBD identity,

continuity, street furnishing and parking are shown by specific lo-
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cation on the sketch entitled, Mineral Avenue Improvements. Following

this sketch, are a series of sketches showing before and after improve-

ment possibilities.

1.01 - Identification

CBD identification aimed at showing people how to get to the

downtown from the perimeter thoroughfares and also provides a major

symbol with which the downtown can identify. An identification sign

should be placed at the intersection of Third Street and California

Avenue and at the intersection of Mineral Avenue and U. S. Highway

2. The signs should be tastefully designed and should relate to the

Libby area by making use of local wood materials. It is recommended

that a major identification symbol be located in the center of the

Mineral Avenue turnaround. This would be a focal point of the CBD

and could be a location for posting community activity announcements.

The area between the railroad tracks and the turnaround is land-

scaped to provide a buffer. This improvement is shown in a before

and after conceptual sketch.

1.02 - Consolidation

It is recommended that a common facade be adopted providing a

continuous sidewalk cover in the core area. This would lend a shop-

ping center atmosphere to the street and eliminate sidewalk snow re-

moval. It is also recommended that sidewalks be bulbed at cross

street intersections to minimize the distance pedestrians are exposed

to traffic. This concept is shown in a before and after sketch.
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street furnishings including rest benches for shoppers and trash recept-

icles should be located conveniently along the covered walk.

1.03 - Mineral Avenue Improvements

Recommended improvements to Mineral Avenue include:

1. Reconstruct street with midstreet drainage - during heavy

winter snowfalls, snow is plowed to the middle of the street.

A midstreet drain would eliminate runoff to the street curbs

reducing pavement deterioration and allow parkers to enter

and leave vehicles without crossing water or slush.

2. Widen Mineral Avenue and extend sidewalks at intersections -

Mineral Avenue should be widened to provide 30 angle parking

on both sides with a 9 foot drainage median and two 11 foot

travel lanes for a total street width of 64 feet. At the

cross street intersections, the sidewalk should be extended

14 feet into the street on each side.

3. Construct left turn bays at Third Street and Sixth Street -

a 10 foot left turn bay should be constructed on the south

legs of Third Street and Sixth Street. The additional width

can be obtained by eliminating parking on the west side of

these streets for a distance of approximately 60 feet south

of the intersection. The purpose of these improvements is

to encourage left turn movements on the fringe of the CBD

where pedestrian traffic is light, and to discourage left

turn movements in the core area. Future traffic volumes

may warrant signal ization of these two intersections.
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4. Construct circular turnaround at the north end of Mineral

Avenue - the street at this location is presently used pri-

marily for U-turn movements. It is recomnended that this

turnaround be formalized and identified to eliminate con-

fusion.

1.04 - Tourist Facilities

The area bounded by California and Mineral Avenues and extending

Ih blocks south of Third Street is designated for Tourist Oriented

Commercial on the CBD Land Use Plan. This location was selected be-

cause of the exposure from Mineral Avenue as well as from the south

bridge approach of State Highway 37. It is also located near the pro-

posed park-buffer area at the north end of Mineral Avenue.

Possible developments in this area are - motor hotel, restaurant,

meeting and convention facilities, a timber industry museum and spe-

cialty shops. This development would provide a substantial anchor for

the other businesses along Mineral Avenue.

1.05 - CBD Residential

The planned residential areas located around the fringe of the

CBD consist primarily of one and two bedroom apartments to provide

housing for persons desiring the convenience of being within walking

distance of most of their needs. Typical tenants would be senior

citizens, single persons, young married couples, teachers, nurses

and other people who work in the CBD.
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Advantages of this type of living include:

1. Walking access to Post Office,

2. Walking access to shopping.

3. Walking access to City Hall and County Courthouse.

4. Walking access to hospital.

5. Walking access to elementary school.

6. Walking access to medical and legal services.

7. Walking access to fraternal meeting places.

8. Low maintenance effort.

9. Opportunity to sublet for summer or winter months.

Nearly all daily functions can be carried out without the use of

a vehicle.

Some of the housing developed in these areas may be rent supplement

housing for low or medium income groups.

It has been found in other cities that residential developments

such as these which are located with easy access of the CBD tend to

strengthen downtown business by making the downtown a major activity

center.
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CHAPTER VIII

LAND USE PLAN

Section One: PLANNING AREAS

The Proposed Land Use Plan covers the Libby urban area in which the

most intense development is expected to take place within the next 20

years. This urban area includes most of the land which is anticipated

to be annexed by the City by 1990 and which will contain a large portion

of the planning area's population increase.

Developments outside the urban area are covered in Section Three

of this chapter. A separate Land Use Plan is shown for the South Libby

Flats area.

Section Four of Chapter II summarizes the results of the land use

inventory and analysis from the Phase I Report. Section Three of Chap-

ter I gives general planning guidelines which were used to arrive at

projected land use areas. It will be helpful to refer to these sections

in reviewing the Land Use Plan.

Section Two: LAND USE PLAN FOR LIBBY URBAN AREA

2.01 - Residential

Five densities or types of residential land use have been allocated

space in the Land Use Plan. Table VIII-A summarizes these categories.
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Category

Single Family
Low Density
Medium Density

Multi-Family

Mobile Homes

TABLE VIII - A

Residential Land Use Categories

Density! Lot Size^

3 12,000
5-8 5,000 - 8,000

16 2,500

7 6,000

^ Housing units per acre

Minimum per housing unit

Note: These lot sizes are for lots served by community sewer and water

systems. Board of Health requirements specify larger lots where

septic tanks and wells are used.

While the area west of town has some development problems, including

lack of coordination between subdivisions and inadequate access to some

areas, it can be feasibly served by extensions of City sewer and water

service. Consolidation and annexation of the area is feasible. For

these reasons, most new residential development is planned for this area.

The following improvements are recommended to serve future development

in the area.

1. Develop a neighborhood park.

2. Preserve open space.

3. Expand Plummer School.

4. Provide a neighborhood shopping area north of Plummer School.
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other planned residential development areas which may be consoli-

dated and annexed are located north of the river. Extension of City

water and sewer facilities to these areas may be more expensive than

the development of independent facilities. This decision will require

a more detailed engineering study.

Land has been reserved for mobile home parks and mobile homes on

single lots. The clustering of these units is much more desirable

than the scattered development that has characterized the influx of

mobile homes due to dam construction. The proposed mobile home devel-

opment areas are based upon a more permanent and stable development.

Multi-family housing is planned for the east and west borders of

the core commercial area. These multi-family housing areas would in-

clude apartments, townhouses and condominiums. Such units would be

occupied by people desiring the convenience of being within walking

distance of the CBD, City Hall, Post Office, County Offices, Library,

Hospital, medical care and banking institutions. These locations are

ideal for the senior citizen or young working person.

2.02 - Commercial

Commercial land uses have been divided into two categories - Core

Commercial and Highway Commercial. Core Commercial land uses include

retail trade, administrative and professional offices, services to the

general public and public eating facilities. Particularly desirable

are department stores and specialty shops serving the entire community.

The Highway Commercial areas provide land for businesses such as ser-
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vice stations, motels, drive-in restaurants, auto sales and other auto

oriented uses.

Core Commercial development is allocated to a 9 block area extend-

ing from Seventh Street to First Street and from one-half block west of

Louisiana Avenue to one-half block west of California Avenue. This area

has been treated in more detail in the CBD Development Plan.

The Plan limits future strip highway development along U. S. High-

way 2 to areas now having the highest intensity of development. An area

just north of the Plummer School has been allocated for development of

a neighborhood shopping center which would serve the surrounding resi-

dential area.

2.03 - Industrial

Industrial land uses have been divided into two categories - Service

or Light Industrial and Heavy Industrial.

Heavy Industrial development in the Urban Area is limited to the

St. Regis Paper Company.

Service Industrial uses have been allocated to the area north of

the CBD and north of the railroad tracks. An additional Service Indus-

trial area has been located on U. S. Highway 2 west of Libby. Service

industries include such uses as light manufacturing, processing, assem-

bling of products or materials, warehousing, storage and transportation

facilities.
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2.04 - Public and Semi-Public

Under this general heading are lands planned for schools, parks,

greenbelts, cemeteries, institutions (public and semi-public) and gov-

ernment buildings. Expansions of land for school purposes are planned

at the Asa Wood and Central School sites, as shown on the Comprehensive

Plan summary Map and described in Section Six of Chapter III.

Recommended park and open space improvements are shown in detail

on the Parks and Recreation Plan Map. School lands, open spaces, parks

and greenbelts are coordinated wherever possible. Recreation facility

needs are detailed in Section Seven of Chapter III.

Land is reserved for possible expansion of institutions such as

St. John's Hospital and the Libby Convalescent Center. Also reserved

is land around St. John's Elementary School.

The Plan recommends acquistion of the remainder of the existing

City Hall block. It is recommended that the proposed City-County Com-

plex be located on this site.

Section Three: LAND USE PLAN FOR OUTSIDE LIBBY URBAN AREA

3.01 - Residential

High density residential developments outside the Libby urban area

should be limited to those areas where water and sewer systems are pro-

vided by developers or residents. If water and sewer systems are not

provided. Board of Health requirements will limit densities to two

housing units per acre.
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The South Libby Flats area will experience a decline in population

as employment on Libby Dam decreases. There are 291 mobile homes in

this area, indicating a substantial number of transient dam workers.

Future residential expansion in this area is contingent upon the

provision of utilities. A high ground water table makes sewage disposal

difficult if individual wells are relied upon as a water supply. The

Utilities Plan evaluates two alternate water systems to serve the area.

If a utility system is feasible to serve this area, high density resi-

dential development will be practical, especially in the area around

the McGrade Elementary School. If no utility system is provided, the

density of the area should be scaled down as the outmigration occurs.

The South Libby Flats Land Use Plan shows recommended land use allo-

cations.

The Northwood Subdivision located north of the Kootenai River and

east of State Highway 37 is the only other major residential area not

shown on the Urban Area Land Use Plan. The residential density in this

area should be maintained at the same density established by the exist-

ing subdivision plat which is approximately 2 acres per unit.

3.02 - Commercial

Commercial land use planned outside the Libby urban area is limited

to a neighborhood shopping area near the VJhite Haven area in South Libby

Flats. Highway strip development along U. S. Highway 2 south of Libby

should be discouraged.
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3.03 - Industrial

No industrial expansion is planned for the outlying areas.

3.04 - Public and Semi-Public

Public land uses planned for the area outside the Libby urban area

include the development of a park adjacent to the McGrade Elementary

School and the acquisition of land and easements to implement the South

Libby Flats Utility Plan.
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CHAPTER IX

IMPLEMENTATION

Section One: OVERVIEW

The adoption of the Comprehensive Plan, will provide Libby with a

statement of development policy. Through its plans for locating public

facilities and utilities and its land use plan, the community can guide

future developments - commercial, residential or industrial - into those

areas which are most desirable for the whole community. If the plan is

to be a guide for development, the community must know that it exists,

and there must be effective means of implementing it.

A program of community involvement and education is part of Phase

III of Libby' s planning program. The objectives of this program will

be to make the community aware of the Plan and its' recommendations.

Another part of the Phase III program will be the formulation of

a Capital Improvements Program which will program the financing of ma-

jor non-recurring expenditures over the next 20 years.

Proposed Zoning Ordinances and Subdivision Regulations will be re-

viewed and revised by the Planning Board, City Council and County Com-

missioners. A supplement to the Plan, entitled. Administrative Proce-

dures Supplement , was prepared to assist the community in administering

its planning, zoning, subdivision regulation and building code programs.
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The preceding documents provide the community with the basic frame

work for adoption and implementation of the Comprehensive Plan,

Section Two : PLAN IMPLEMENTATION

Adoption of the Comprehensive Plan and certification of the Work-

able Program will make many projects in the planning area eligible for

federal assistance.

The implementation of the physical improvements recommended by the

Community Facilities Plan, Utility Plan, Thoroughfare Plan, Housing Pro-

gram and CBD Plan will require that local governmental officials become

familiar with the specific recommendations and available state and fed-

eral funding programs. This section outlines briefly sources of funds

that may be available for implementation. The Capital Improvements Pro-

gram to be completed in 1973 will examine each recommendation in more

detail

.

2.01 - Community Facilities

State and federal programs offering money and/or technical assist-

ance are available for most of the recommended improvements.

Improvements to the public library and the proposed museum should

be initiated by the city council, county commissioners and civic groups.

The museum project could be undertaken as a civic group project. Local

contributions of money and historical items may be available. A major

expansion of the library is eligible for federal funds under the Con-

struction of Public Libraries Program of the Department of Health, Edu-

cation and Welfare.
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Proposed new governmental buildings, such as the city-county com-

plex, and the city administration building should be financed by a com-

bination of general obligation bonds and federal and state grants.

Grants from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration or from the

Governor's Crime Control Commission may be available for the jail fa-

cility.

Health care facilities can be improved with the assistance of pro-

grams offered by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare and

administered by the Montana State Board of Health. Under the Hill -

Burton Program, block grants are made to a state agency for distribu-

tion to localities. Hospitals, public health centers and public long-

term care centers are eligible for grants. Mortgage insurance is a-

vailable for clinics and nursing homes.

Educational facilities are also eligible for a wide range of pro-

grams offered by HEW and administered by the State Superintendent of

Public Instruction.

Improvements recommended for parks and recreation facilities should

be initiated by the city and civic groups. Several funds are available

at the federal level, including - 1) Open Space Land Acquistition and

Development Grants (HUD); 2) Urban Beautification and Improvement Grants

(HUD); 3) Outdoor Recreation - Financial Assistance (Bureau of Outdoor

Recreation - BOR) ; 4) Outdoor Recreation Technical Assistance (BOR);

5) Park and Recreation Technical Assistance (National Park Service -NPS);

and 6) Park Practice Program (rfPS). In addition to these programs.
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three other programs administered by the Federal Highway Administration

may be available. These programs are: Control of Junkyards, Control

of Outdoor Activities and Landscaping and Scenic Enhancement, all under

Highway Beautification.

2.02 - Utilities

Recommended improvements to the utility systems should be financed

by funds from revenue bonds, special improvement districts, sinking funds

and federal and state grants and loans.

Extension of utilities into growth areas will be paid for primarily

by the property owner through the retirement of revenue bonds with user

charges. There are federal planning grants available for the planning

and preliminary engineering of extensions of existing or new systems

into growth areas. The Comprehensive Plan is usually a pre-requiste

to obtaining these grants. With the adoption of this plan, areas sur-

rounding Libby such as the west side. South Libby Flats and the areas

north of the river will be eligible to match these federal grants for

planning.

Improvements to the existing sewer and water systems and to sewage

treatment facilities are eligible for federal and state grants. Federal

grants are allocated on a regional priority system of which the Compre-

hensive Plan is a requirement. Matching money can come from a sinking

fund in which funds are set aside each year in the city budget to meet

future needs or by revenue or general obligation bonds.
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Libby's solid waste disposal system is adequate to meet projected

needs. Some adjustment may be needed with regard to the fee schedules

and operational procedure. There are federal grants available to aid

cities and counties in establishing a combined solid waste disposal

system. The impact from tourism will require a well organized solid

waste disposal system to serve Lincoln County. Without such a pro-

gram, the natural beauty of the roadsides will be blighted by indis-

criminate dumping and littering. Application for funds to plan an

overall solid waste disposal system for the County should be made in

the near future.

2.03 - Thoroughfares

Improvements recommended in the Thoroughfare Plan should be ini-

tiated by the City or State Highway Department. Improvements on streets

solely under jurisdiction of the city may be financed by the following

methods:

1. City's share of state gasoline tax.

2. Special improvement districts.

3. General obligation bonds.

4. Highway Safety funds.

5. TOPICS program*.

TOPICS funds are available for improvements on designated TOPICS

study systems which include streets not on the federal or state highway

system. Improvements that can be funded by this program are limited to

* Traffic Operations program for increasing capacity and safety.
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existing streets with no new construction allowed. Typical, eligible

projects are - channelization, signal ization, signing and widening. At

this time, TOPICS programs have not been carried out in cities of less

than 5,000 population.

The 1970 - 1990 Highway Functional Classification and Needs Study

which was conducted by the Montana State Highway Department, designates

a street system that would serve 1990 needs. All streets included in

the Major Thoroughfare Plan are on this system.

The only facilities presently eligible for federal and state aid

are U. S. Highway 2 and State Highway 37, which are both Federal Aid

Primary routes. Extensive improvements have been recently completed

on both of these routes.

Highway safety funds administered by the Department of Highway

Safety may be available for signing improvements, accident analysis,

ambulance and emergency aid and other projects directly related to the

improvement of highway safety.

2.04 - Housing

Background material and general implementation guidelines for a

housing program are given in Chapter VI. A housing program for Libby

should be carefully tailored to fit the community's needs.

A first step toward meeting the demand for safe, decent housing

will be the formation of a Housing Commission. The Housing Commission

would be a joint city-county body established by the city council and
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county commissioners. Subordinate committees to handle specific needs

and programs would be set up as shown on the Housing Program Organiza-

tional Chart. It should be noted that this chart is intended to be

illustrative only. The Housing Commission would determine the exact

organizational structure.

The Housing Commision would have the general duties of coordin-

ation of community housing programs with other elements of the Com-

prehensive Plan. Housing Committees would have the responsibilty for

certain portions of the overall community housing efforts. To make

coordination easier, the Chairmen of the Housing Committees would

also be members of the Housing Commission and a Planning Board member

should also be on the Housing Commission. Staff needs may be met

through the use of a part-time executive secretary.

2.05 - Central Business District (CBD)

The proposed improvements in the CBD may be eligible for federal

funds under several programs. The Condition of Structures map in

Chapter VI shows that five blocks in the CBD have a high enough level

of deterioration to qualify for Urban Renewal or Concentrated Code

Enforcement.

Either of these programs could be used to remove substandard

structures that cannot be feasibly brought up to code and to open up

areas for redevelopment in the CBD.

The adoption of the Comprehensive Plan and federal certification

of the Workable Program will make the City of Libby eligible for these
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HOUSING PROGRAM ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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federal programs.

Section Three : LAND USE PLAN

Since the Land Use Plan reserves adequate land for expansion of

residential, commercial and industrial uses as well as public and semi-

public uses, implementation of the Land Use Plan will assist the imple-

mentation of other Comprehensive Plan elements. The Land Use Plan is

implemented mostly by the zoning ordinances and subdivision regulations,

as discussed below.

3.01 - Zoning Ordinance

Zoning is an important tool in the implementation of the Compre-

hensive Plan and in the maintenance of sound community developments

and neighborhoods. The zoning ordinance, drafted for the City of Libby

in conjunction with the present study, is based on the objectives and

design of the Comprehensive Plan. Zoning is a dynamic tool that must

be updated periodically to stay abreast of changing conditions and the

other plan-implementation programs.

Zoning enforcement and administration is a primary determinate of

public acceptance of plan implementation. Zoning ordinances deal with

individual property rights and while they include restrictions, they

guarantee the property owner protection from encroachment of deterior-

ating and non-compatible land uses. Zoning insures adequate air, light,

privacy and safety in the development of property-guarding community

welfare while promoting private development. Impartial enforcement of

zoning regulations with fair and unbiased consideration of individual
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hardship can be a creative force in plan implementation. By protecting

property values and maintaining confidence in private property invest-

ment, zoning can instill community and neighborhood pride.

The zoning ordinance drafted for the city provides for a zoning

Board of Adjustments to deal impartially with individual hardship cases

and a separate Zoning Commission to advise changes in the ordinance or

zoning districts and thus maintain the zoning ordinance as a viable plan

implementing tool. In accordance with Montana statutes, the Planning

Board can be designated as the Zoning Commission. Because of its re-

sponsibility to advise and make recommendations regarding community

welfare and future land use development, the Planning Board should be

an integral part of the legal structure of plan implementation.

New state statutes allow city zoning districts to cover an area

one mile outside of the city limits in all directions. This would al-

low zoning of most of the Libby Urban Area. A zoning resolution by the

county commissioners would be required for zoning the rest of the plan-

ning area. Zoning in areas adjacent to the city allows for better con-

trol of land developments and added insurance that healthy growth trends

will continue. With this authority, zoning and planning can work to-

gether to develop the total urban area in an integrated and consistant

manner.

3.02 - Subdivision Regulations

Regulation of new developments is a major element in the Comprehen-

sive Plan implementation program. Subdivision ordinances regulate new
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developments by setting specific standards for building lots and streets,

and for site improvements such as sewer lines, water mains, sidewalks,

curbs and gutters. The main impact of subdivision regulations is on va-

cant land, thus, conscientious administration of the subdivision ordin-

ance in conformance with the Comprehensive Plan can prevent undesirable

land use and substandard developments while further implementing the

Plan.

The subdivision regulations prepared in conjunction with the Compre-

hensive Plan have utilized recent state statutes which permit the city

to regulate subdivisions outside corporate limits. Other new statutes

which enable city and county governments to require subdivisions to con-

form to the Comprehensive Plan are a further aid in plan implementation.
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